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hi r ear h examin the impact of c limate change and MPB harvc t on treamflow in 
n rthem Briti h lumbia u ing th Hydr 1 g i ka Byran Vattenba lan model! - ""' nvironment 
anada m d 1 (HB - ); a emi-di tributed conceptual hydr 1 g ic m od 1. treamfl ow D r 
the oa thorn r k wa ter heel in Telkwa i mode led under the lP A l 2 and 
em1 wn cenario . T he T ree en dow n ea ting method and fo ur g lobal climate models were 
used to generate future cl imate. 1 bal climate m de l u e I were the anadi an devel ped 
G M , C H M5 from rmany, F L- M 2.1 fr m the nited ta te and IR -M k 
from A u trali a. Under all climate cenario H V- C modeled a 16 percent reducti on in 
mean annual flow ; the timing f pring peak fl w wa al o foreca t to occur up to 30 days 
earlier in the year. A change in the timing of pea k fl ows and an overall reduc tion in m ean 
flow will have important implication fo r water managers, domes ti c u er and indu tri al 
development within the Bulkley V alley. 
The HBV -EC model was also used to model M offat C reek st reamflow und er variou harve t 
scenarios for m ountain pine beetle stands . The model predicted an increa e in treamflow 
with an increase in harvest area . When compared to measured streamflow it wa h w ver 
found that average spring di scharge during the MPB epidemic wa 14 percent lower than it 
had been during the previous 30 years. The low spring discharge during the MPB epidemic 
appea red to be related to the 9 p rcent decrea e in W E for the ame yea r how v r ±"luther 
inve ligation i required . 
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H PTER 1 INTROO U TION 
State of wal r in anada 
everal pmi of anada fac ignifica nt threa ts t water resource du e t climate 
change impact on th hydr logic cycle, c ntaminati n f urfac and gro und water and 
ov ruse f water upplie (de Loe, 2008). ven in th e pr ence of c limate change, anadian 
still ha e then tion that w re id in a water ri h co untry with an endle uppl y. This b lief 
1 upp tied by tati ti un unding our u e of water: foll w ing the United tat , 
anadian have the hi ghe t water co n umption per capita m the world (Boyd, 200 1 ). 
Quantifying water re urc over di ver e anadian topography i difficult due t the ru gged 
tenain, hortage in government funding and limitation in taffi ng. As chindl cr (200 l) 
state , failure to replace departing taff and the realloca tion of fund s from research project to 
balancing provincial and federal budget ha contributed to the ga p in our knowledge about 
Canadian water resource and w ma y be heading toward a fr hwater cri si in Canada. 
The key to ucc sful water governance is knowledge building ( hrub ole and 
Draper, 2007). Investigating uncertainties uch a climate change and fore t change impacts 
on water resources will build a found at ion of principal in which to govern anacli an water 
resources (Shrubsole and Draper, 2007) . The most common analytical tool u eel in watershed 
management and water re earch is the hydrologica l model (Cyr and T urco tte, 2007). 
However, modeling water in Canada's watersheds has proved chall enging clue to the lack of 
data available and the compl ex nature of cold region hydrology (Pomeroy et al., 2007). Cold 
region are traditionall y defin ed as ar a in which the air tempera tur remains below fr ezing 
for over half the year and snow , fro t and ice are common (Woo ct al. , 2007) . In Canadn, 
charac tcri ti of co ld region water h d are: ignificant ' n w co er, 'o ld inter , \ atershed 
1 
run ff v nt , and con, id rabl wat r t rag 111 th n wr a k (Pomer y t al. , 2007). In 
Briti h lumbia (B ), many atcrsh d, ar high in cl ation and now play a major role 
in the wat r budg t [the ba, in (Tong et al. , 00 ). 
Wat '.)r.'IJ "ds in Briti. h olwnl ia 
The primary t ol u d in B t me<1surc strca mfl w r<1 tcs i W<1 tcr urvcy anada 
(W ) gauging tati n . he m<1j 1ri ty of the tati ns arc loca te I in large drainage where 
p pulati n and ec nomic pr urc, arc grc<1 tc t ( n iro nment <1 na Ia, 2006) . p to 85 
perc nt r the w tati on ' ere built in rdcr t uppl y specifi c projec ts or m<1 nagcmcnt 
area with fl w data ( n ir nmcnt anada, 2006). The c ga uging stations arc limited a they 
dimini h igni fi cantl y toward the north ( .. n ironment anacl <1, 2006) and for th m , t part 
do not gauge fl w in mall t m dium izecl wa ter heds. ccordin g to the B Water. heel 
tla u ed by the Mini try f nvironment, mall cr wa ter heel (Yd rdcr <1 ncl hi gher) 
generally range in area fr m 1 to 400 quare kil metre . In B 
important ource of rural h u ehold and farm ing wa ter uppl y. 
mall wa ter hed arc 
While cu1Tent legi lation under the BC Water ct allow li ccn ing of the 
Prov ince ' wa ter (Water Act, 1996), littl e rc earch has been conducted in northern B 
regarding the tate and future of northern wa ter re ource . I o, nl y two tudi c c<1 n be 
found in the literature that examine how trea mfl ow change under the mountain pine beetle 
(MPB) epidemic that ha infected the majority of pine fore, t in B (Boon, 2009; Forest 
Practi ces B ard , 2007). 1 cwhcrc in 8 a number of tudi c h<1 c d cumcnted stream llow 
change in relati on to loggi ng and climate change and a number of stud watersh -d. have 
been d vclopcd ( lila and Beckers, 200 I; ouka, et al. , 2002; Merrit t et al., _()06· lorrist n 
t al. , 2002). or the purpose of pro inci<1 l W<l tcr managem ' nt and forecasting, th 're is a 
2 
need ~ r hydrologi re ar h inn tibetn B that e am1n th impact o f climate change and 
MPB on water bed di charg 
fly drolo i mode/in 
T here arc hundred f hydr l g i m d I d vel p d thro ugh ut the w rld for variou 
purp e rang ing fr m wa ter quality mod ling and groundwa ter tran p rt t surface wa ter 
modeling (Leave I y, 1994 ). When pl anning t tud y the impacts f c limate change and 
harve t of m ountain pin beetl e tand n trcamflow, one o f the mo t imp01iant teps is to 
select an appropriate hydro logic m d 1 (Ban1e , 1995) . It i imp 1iant to tho roughl y resea rch 
and understand both th requirement and limitatio n of a hydrologic m ode l to determine 
whether or not it i u eful fo r the tudy at hand . A compl ex mo lei may not alway produce 
better result than a imple model (Hutchinson, 2007) . T he ta k f electing an optimal 
mode l i difficult and to date a numb er of rev iew in the literature ummari ze va ri us 
hydrologic m odel along with uccesses and chall enge in applying them (S am es, 1995; 
Chen 2004 ; DeVrie and Hromadka, 1993; El-Kadi , 1989; Leave ley, 1994 ; ingh and 
W oo lhi ser , 2002; Singh 1995; S laymaker, 2000; Xu , 1999) . 
The large t challenge fac ing hydro logic modeling re earch in notihern B i the 
limitati on in available climate, hydrologic and environmental data. Har h w inter condition 
and difficult terrain often make it diffi cul t to install and maintain equipment such as weather 
stations and strea m gauges. The se lection of a hydrologic model for this the i wi ll invo lve a 
literature review, rev iew of ava il able data, and tes ting of model so ftware. A h dro l gic 
model must first be able to accurately reproduce his torica l di , charge befor' future change , 
can be studied. High importance mu t be pl aced on apr ropria tc ca li bration procedures as 
more uncerta inty is introduced when mode ling s treamOows under fut ure c lim at ' s ' cnarios . 
3 
lobal limate M od I 
There are a number f re earch entre around the w rid that produce and maintain 
global climate m d I ( M ' ) and upp rt the acti iti e of the lntergo ernmental Panel on 
limate hange (IP ). Th utput of ' and U e f climate hange C nari I S a 
high! debated t p1c am ng cicnti t : qu e ti n an e a t how CM' can be u d in 
r arch to predict future climate if th m del cann t accurately pr diet the pre ent climate. 
A large area of re ea rch urro und unpro em nt t M parameteriza tion and component . 
mce th IP 3 rd a se ment report the Program for limate Model Diagnosis an l 
Int rcompari on (P MDI) ha enabled G M model output to be in pccted and scrutini zed by 
researchers from around the world that are n t invo l ed in producing G M output (Randall 
et al. , 2007). Thi ha allowed for incr a ed communication and correction of model en or. 
While GCM data i too coar e to be used at a regional level, va ri ou down ca ling 
methods have been developed in order to simulate future climate at a local scale (Wilby et a!. 
2004) . As part of this thesis is to examine future treamf1 ow under climate cenario , a 
downscaling method must be applied t GCM data for thi s tud y. In additi on, it is 
recoffilnended that researchers u e output from multiple mod 1 or alter internal m del 
parameters within an acceptable range to generate multiple ensembl es from one G M 
(Meehl, 2007). By using multipl e model ensembl es researchers are able to capture the range 
in the predicted forecasts. Whil e work is still ongo ing around G M improvements, thi 
tudy will use climate data from a number of G M' in acco rdance vv ith the la te t IP C 
guidelines . 
4 
Th e, i Out/in and tudy Obj tiv , 
There ar thr e mam bj cti of thi the i : 
(a) t rev iew hydr logi model cuiTently u ed in now d minated water heds and cl ct and 
te t a hydrol gi m d 1 that can run n limit d input data while accurately reproducing 
treamfl w in a mall northern water hed . 
(b) t inve liga te po ible change t future treamil w in a elect northe111 B watershed 
under variou climate cenan utlin d by the lP , and 
(c) to inve tiga te po ibl e change toIl w regime under ex t n ive harves t f m untain pine 
beetl e land in a mall to medium ized B wa ter hed. 
The remainder of thi the i i written in chapters, each chap ter address ing a study 
objective. Chapter two is a literature revi w o[ hy lrologic models u ed in now dominated 
mountain watersh ds. Ba ed upon the literature review conclusio n , two hydro logic models 
are selected and tested a outlined in Chapter three. Chapters two and three addre tud y 
objective (a). Chapter four examine hydrologic modeling of a noiihem BC water hed under 
various climate change scenario , fulfilling tudy obj ec ti ve (b). Chapter five examines 
changes in flow regime of a medium sized BC watershed that has been extensively harvested 
due to the mountain pine beetle infe tation; Chapter five fulfills study objective ( ) . And 
lastly, Chapter six present conclusions and future research direction . 
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HAPTER 2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 INTRODU TION 
The purpo e f thi rev iew i t ( l ) inve tiga te hydro logi m dels tha t a r appropria te 
for now d minated mounta in wal r heel in B and (2) t el ct a hydro! gic m del tha t can 
be obtained and tes ted fo r the puqJo r r arching climate change and harve ting ac tiviti e 
in northern B T he model mu l be able t run n limit d input da ta and have uffic ient 
n w ro utine t capture nowme lt hydro logy. I so important is the balance between the 
number f phy ica lly ba eel param ter and the amount f a librated p arameter . Increasing 
the numb r f phy ica lly ba eel param eter w hil e limiting the amount o f calibra ted 
p aram eters place pre ure on the re li ability of the phy ica l data. W ang et a l. (2006) 
sugge ted that finding a balance between phy ica l and ca libra ted p aram et r ca n often lead t 
over and under fitting of hydro logic m dels. 
Thi review look at hydrologic m odel tha t m ay be uitabl e fo r northem BC 
according to the following fonnat: a brief hi tory of wa tershed mode ling, an introductio n to 
distributed models, semi-distributed models and models previou ly u d in Canada, a ranking 
of hydrologic models, and conclu ions rega rding m odel selectio n. 
2.2 HYDROLOGIC MODELS - A BRIEF HISTORY 
With the introdu cti on o f computing during the 1960 's, eng in ee r at the time began to 
des ign and develop various hydrolog ic models. E ngineers at the Univer ity of Iowa 
produced w hat is commonly referred to a the fir t wa t rshed h ydro logic model, th ~ tan ford 
Watershed M ode l (SWM) ( rawford and Burge , 2004). T he W M \, a the first piece of 
o ftware in the engineering and c mpuler mode ling fi e ld to publi . h and usc the FomlUla 
Tran la ti on (FOR R N ) programming code ( raw ford and Burge , ~004) . T h usc of 
6 
c mput r pr id d an increa ed peed of calculati n and toragc of data that wa therwi e 
tim n ummg. Hydr 1 g ic modeling wa originally fo u ed on a pcct of engin ring 
infra tru tur d 1gn uch a re ervo tr and bridge ( hen, 2004) . Today watershed 
m deling ha xpand d to imulati n in water quality and quantity parameter . 
Wat r hed m del can be generall y ca t gorized a lumped, emi-di , tributed and full y 
eli tributed model . A lumped model incorporat paramet r that d not vary in time or 
pace th y will not be di cu sed h re. emi -d i tributed model allow parameter to partially 
va ry in pace and u ca librat ion parameters during va lid ation . They are useful w hen a full 
range of physical mea urement are not ava il abl e. Di tributed m del are generall y th e mo t 
accurate model with parameter varying fully through pace and have cx ten ive data 
requirements. However, the number of catchments that can provide the data ne dec! for 
distributed models is rare. 
2.3 DISTRIBUTED HYDROLOGIC MODELS 
1. SWAT 
Since the development of the SWM, there have been hundreds of hydrol ogic model 
developed all around the world . Only one eli tributed model was found to incorporate now 
processes and have potential for use in BC. D eveloped in the U nited States during the 
1990 's, the Soil and Water Asse sment Tool ( WAT) is a phy icall y based distributed 
water hed model deve loped with the p1imary purpo e of a se s ing agricultural impacL m 
large watersheds (An1old and Fohrer, 2005). SWAT ha been succe fully applied to 
water hed in Africa, Switzerland and the nitecl tat s (Chaponnicrc eta!. 2008, bba~ pour 
et al. 2007, Arnold et al. 1999). More recentl y, many impro emcnt have been made to 
WA such a integrating the u, e of Geographic Information st ms ( ,[ ). However, a , 
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m ld and hr r (2005) ha p intcd ou t that th us f n fall and , nowm lt t"li g rithm, 
111 w arc till being impr eel and tc t d. W hil achieving succc s in over 14 
untri w rldwid , appear to b data in ten, i c. mce W T i a phy 'ica l ly ba eel m del, 
the am unt f data required ca n b a limiting fa ctor [! r uccc sful a1 plica tion (Li ct al. 
200 ). ppl tng to imulatc rainfa ll -run ff proccs, ' from wa tershed in 8 wou ld 
be unreal i tic du t the I imitcd data a ai I able. 
l . !IE -liM 
Th nitcd tat 1111y rp f ngmcer. d vel peel a Hyd ro] gtc . . ngmccn ng 
entre (H ) after World War 11 - engi neer during wa rtime were often in vo l eel in wa ter 
re ourcc dev I pm nt pr j ct . The cngin cring centre prov ided an cnvironm nt f r 
kn wl dge baring. The H - 1 m del wa d el ped by the engineering centre [! r the 
purp e f imulating rainfall-runoff a ciated with tonn event ( ui , 2005). T day, 
Hydr logic . . ngmeenng entre Hydro! gic Modeling ys tem (HE -HM ), the vcr ton 
foil wing HE - I, i widely u ed throughout indu try a , a , tcmdard model for hydrologic 
ana ly is. The main drawback of H -HM i that it i clas ificd a a lumped parameter 
model, meaning that average va lu e for parameter are u eel aero th water hcd. omc 
tudi es have, however, di vided water hed into ub-basi n and app lied H -HM in a semi-
di tributcd manner (Mimikou et al., 1995; Muzik, 2002) . The ucce s or a1 plying a , cmi -
di stributed vcr i n f H ... -HM wi ll depend on the hetcrog neit of the \ atershed The 
m del oflware can be downloaded from th II wd sit free of charge. Hm\ '\ er, t' -hnical 
a sistancc is only provided to co rps member . 
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2. eoSFM 
cienti t at th eologica l urvey arth R ourc b ervation and c1ence 
la t decade for the purp e o f flood foreca ting. he identifi ed the need for a 
water heel m ode l in area with limited data that were ubj ect natural hazard uch a 
flooding. Th primary purpo c o f the m del i t imulate hydro] gy in larger ba in with 
the u e f global data et ( rtan et al. , 2007). eo FM operat 111 an rc View 
env ironment and require input data in GI fon11 at . Mode l input include oil and land 
cover data, precipitati on and evap ration data and a di g ital eleva tion m del [ the bas in 
(Mutie et al. , 2006). Input data i deri ved fr m remote en ing. Ra infall e timate are 
derived from ate llites uch a the limate Predi ction enter morphing method ( M RPH) 
satellite, which has the capability of mea uring precipita ti on . oil and land cover data are 
usually derived from remote sen ing of Land Remote Sen ing a tellite (LA D SA T) image . 
The GeoSFM con ists of six m odule : ten·a in analy i , wa ter balance, parameter e timation, 
data pre-processing, fl ow routing and post-process ing (Artan et a l. , 2008) . Geo FM ha 
mostly been used in Southern and asten1 Africa for flood forecasting (Arian e t a l. , 2007 ; 
Asante, 2007 ; Mutie et a l. , 2006; Mutua and Klik, 2007). A t thi s tim e Ge FM does not 
incorporate snow processes such as now accumulation and m elt. Due to the remote sen ing 
data requirements, GeoSFM is applicable for data limited bas in ; however, it may be 
unsuitabl e for applica ti on in colder mounta inous environments fo r lack of capability 111 
modeling cold region processes. Presentl y, Geo FM oftware i uppl ied tlu-o ugh the U 
It is likely that a fee is charged fo r mode l usc as the u G eli tri butes a large numb 'T or 
m cl els, mo t o f which require user fees . 
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3. MIAGE and oth r . 
Th Mechani ti c interprctati n of lpine lacieri z d nv tr nm nt model (MIA E) 
a relati ely new hydro! gic model that ha be n tc ted in tw tu lie , by cienti s t m 
witzerland (Per na et al. 2008; Perona and Burl and , 2008). MIA de igned for 
modeling gla ie ri zed en vironment but require more te ting in a vari e ty o f catchment 
befor MI G can be u eel a a re li abl e G reca ting to l in Northern B . 
Modelling runo ff in permafr t r gions ha a! had o me ucce . Kuchment e t a!. 
(2000) combined c limate data and a eri e o f alg rithm repr enting co ld reg ion proce s D r 
the purp e of m deling runoff. The author produ ced a phy ica ll y based eli tributed m del 
for runoff g n ratio n that produced ati fac to ry re ult w hen appli ed to a water heel in Russ ia 
(Kuchment et a!. 2000) . 
2.5 WATERSHED MODEL APPLIED IN CANADA 
1. UBCWM 
A model developed throu gh the U ni versity of British Co lumbia (UBC) i the UBC 
watershed mode l (UB WM). Thi s mode l wa ori g ina ll y deve loped during the late 1970' 
for the purpose of forecasting the flow of the Fraser Ri ver. T he m odel has been applied to 
mountain watersheds throughout BC (Druce, 2001 ; Loukas et al. , 2002; M rritt et al. , 2006; 
Micovic and Quick , 1999; M orri son et a!. , 2002; Whitfie ld et al. , 2002) . BC H yd ro al o u e 
the model for flood foreca ting on mo t of the Province' s dam (Mic vic, 2005). The model 
works by incorporating area- leva tion bands and prec ipita ti on input fro m point sources. 
rographi c precipitation gradi ent are applied t the data from on o r two precipi tation 
ga uges and eli tributed throughout the cl va ti on band . The B WM can also be ca librated 
from onl y a few yea rs o f data ( ingh, 1995). s the UB WM was de eloped l a provincial 
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in titution, it i a um d th m del w uld be free [! r r earch purp e . urrently the model 
i n t upp rt d out id of B due t taff r - tirement. H we er, the model i till u eel 
thr ugh ut B by indu try and B Hydro . 
2. fiBV-E 
The Hydrol ogi ka yn'ln attenbalan m dell nviro runent anada mod el (HBV-
), i an ten ion o f the HBY m deling family . The ori gin al HBY model was developed 
by th w eli h M ete ro l g ical and Hydro! gica l In titute and ha been ucce sfully u d in 
over 40 countri es ar unci the world (Berg tram, 1995). T he ucce of the ori g inal HBV 
model i attributed to u er rep01iing model error a le than 20 percent ( ingh, 1995) . The 
HBY-E mod I i c la ified a a conceptual treamfl w model and divides the wa ter heel of 
interes t into elevation band , climate zo ne lope and aspect band , and land use regions 
(Moor , 1993) . There are 8 parameter that describe now accumul ati on and me lt and 5 
parameters that deal with glacial cover. The main difference in HBY -E from the original 
model is the routing of water through glac iers (Moore, 1993). The model is simple to u e but 
diverse in potential application. There are a large number of parameters that have no 
physica l ignifi cance and have to be obtained by calibration. A t thi time, the HBV- C 
model i free via downl oad from Environment anada's web ite . 
3. CRI-IM 
Recentl y, the old Region H ydrologica l Model ( RHM) wa dev loped by the 
U niver ity of askatchewan. RHM was de igned t imulate rainfall -runoff proce 111 
small to medium sized watersheds in co ld reg1on . Since th model is till under 
deve lopment, there are few publi ca tion documenting RH 1' u e. T he model \ as fiLt 
tes ted on J\lbcrta 's Littl e Bow River ( li ed tram et a l. , 200 I ). ince then re --archer, at the 
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Univ r ity of a katchewan ha e [! cu d n de el pmg accurate mo I I algorithm tha t 
repre ent c lei r gwn . Pre ently th model incorp rate phy icall y based hydr logical 
pr ce algorithms uch a now redi tribution by wind, hill lope water m vement over 
pennafro t, and now intercepti n (P meroy et a l. , 2007) . RHM differ from mo t 
water heel mod m that it i de igned a a m dcling platform from which many 
conceptuall y and phy ically ba eel m de l ca n be created (P mer y et a!., 2007). Thi i a 
maj r advantage of RHM, ince ther i u uall y a lack of data and a ignificant am unt f 
parameter and hydro! g i al uncerta inty in co ld region (P mcroy ct al. , 2007) . While there 
currently i no final ver ion of CRJ-lM, the use of the model i free ~ r re ea rch purpo e . A 
CRHM wa developed in Canada for the purpo c of modeling c lei region hydrology, 
app lying Rl-lM to the water heels in BC appear to be a logica l model choice. 
4. DHSVM 
During the 1990' , Mark Wi gmo ta f the Univer ity of Wa hington produced the 
Distributed Hydrology Soil Vegetation Model (DH VM). DHSVM is a phy ica ll y based 
distributed model that divides a watershed into area called grid cell . At every time s tep, the 
model computes energy balance and water balance for each grid cell. The cell s are 
connected through sub-surface and surface flo w routing (Wigmosta et al. , 2002). In total, the 
DHSVM incorporate seven modules, namely, snowpack accumul ation and melt, 
evapotranspiration, canopy now interception and r lea e, aturated ub urface flow, 
unsaturated moisture movement, surface overl and Oow and channel How (Wigmosta ct al., 
2002) . AR INFO and I are central to the use of H VM as they me required for model 
set up and to analyze model output (Wigmosta ct a l. , 2002) . In B and other areas of the 
Pacifi c N01ihwest, the 01-ISVM model ha b en u eel in a number of\ atcr h ~cL to model 
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change in hydr logy in r lati n to climat and fore t c er ( lila and Becker , 200 1; eung 
and Wigm ta , 1999; chn rbu and lila, 2004; t rck , 199 · Van haar et al., 2002). he 
u f DH VM i fr for r carch purpo e . Th ortwar i received thr ugh a requ est to 
th ni er ity of W a hingt n. echnica l upp rt for u e of thi m del i generally 
unavailable . Howe er, in truction modul e arc a ail able thr ugh th uni ver ity web ite along 
with tutorial . Th u r int rface of H VM can be complica ted a it is intended for 
re earch purpo e . 
2.6 ASSESSMENT O F HYDROLOGIC MOD EL 
Thi purpo e of thi ecti n i to c mpare the prev1 usly eli ussed hydro logical 
model in a tabular £ rmat. Variou eva luation criteria have been devel peel based upon 
requirem ent for hydrologic mod eling in orthem B (m cleling of n w accumul ation and 
m elt) along with proj ect requirem ent ( ost and technica l upport) . The ranking sy tern u eel 
here i partially based upon methodology in a report put out by the Canadian Foundation [! r 
Climatic and Atmospheric cience ( FCA ) titl ed "A e sment of Water Re ource Ri k 
and Vulnerability to Changing limatic Co nditions" (Cunclerlik, 2003) . A goa l of the proj ect 
wa to select an appropriate watershed model for a e ing future change in water re ources. 
Gi ven the expe11i e of the proj ect research team (Universities of We tern Ontario and 
Waterloo faculty), the u e of the ir methodology i appropriate for the purpose of thi review . 
Some criteria in Table I are informative, stating key charac teri tic of the oft.ware 
while other criteria are ranked. The following are detail on the ranking y tem u eel in Table 
1 : 
• Spatial scale: rank [0-2], inc water heel of int r t Clre primmily c m8ll to medium 
in izc, modeL cap8bl e o f simul8ting stream tl ow for on~v lmgc w8tershcds were 
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ranked a a 0, l [! r m edium t large and 2 for m d 1 that w re Oe ibl m pati al 
cale r p ifi ally b r mall t medium wat r hed . 
• Temporal . ca fe: rank [0- ], data in r gion of orthern B carcc and a t bes t 
ava ilabl e at a daily tim tep. M de l that ha c a De iblc time tep requir m nt arc 
given higher rating . M odel with De ibility in time tcp requirem ent were given a 2, 
model w ith a daily tim tep were rated a 1 an I m odel with lc than dail y or 
limited to vent imul ati n were g i n z r . 
• now accumula tion and melt: [0- l ], g i en that modeling n w accumul ati on and melt 
is an impmiant proce s to co ld regi n (P mer y et al. , 2007), model incorporating 
now accumulati on and m lt wer rated l and model that did no t incorporate thi 
proces were g1ven a zero. 
• Interception and infi ltration: rank [0- l ], if proc 
if not modeled given a zero . 
was modeled then it wa ranked 1, 
• Continuous simulation-stream f low: rank [0-1 ], some models are pecifi c to event 
simulation ; continuous stream fl ow is a requirement of thi s p roject. Model with the 
ability to simulate continuous tream flow were ranked 1, model w ithout the ability 
were giVen zero . 
• Cost: rank [0-2], so ftware that is free fo r research purposes or public doma in was 
ranked 2, software 1,000 doll ars or les was giv n a 1 and oftware over l ,000 was 
ranked zero . 
• User f iriendly: rank [0-2], nl y one model inc luded in thi re icw ha ac tually been 
u ed by myse lf ( RHM). Informati on regarding the user friendline s or a ll th ... 
models rev iewed was taken from a va ri ety o r ources, journa ls, websitcs, reviews, 
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onlin tut rial and technical and u r manual . oftware that only provided code 
and c mmand line 1 rogramming requiring e ten ive knowledge for et up wa rated 
a z ro . Mod el that provided a window u er interfa e and preliminary re ult c ulcl 
be btainccl in le than tw we ks were rated 1. Model that incorp rated a window 
en ironment with drop clown menus along with 
rat d 2. 
ten ion to 1 r due maps were 
• Te hnical support: rank [0-2], if technica l upp rt wa provided for the model it was 
rank d 2, if tut rial or practice e ample were avai lable through the internet the 
model wa rank d a 1 if not technical upport wa ava il able the model wa given a 
zero. 
• Documentation: rank [0-2], model that were upportecl by user manual were ranked 
2, model that were upp011ed by ex tens ive web ite or tutori a l information were 
ranked 1, and mod el with no upporting documentation were ranked 0. 
• Advantage and disadvantages: pros and con about the modeling software. 
• References: key references for the model 
• Unknown criteria: information that is unknown about the m odeling software i stated 
as ' unknown' in the table . The rank g iven to unkn own crite ria is the medi an value o 
to avoid skew ing the fina l rating either too high or too low. 
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lVlUOet ~WA l tltiV-~L tl~L-tllVl~ lieo-~J1Wl UH~VM UHCWM CRHM 
(part of HBV 
model family) 
Documentation- Good- user High-tutorial User manual User manual Website v. ith None Extensive 
user manual, manuaL document with and technical forum and help files 
online tutorials theoretical data files, user manual, numerous and search 
etc. documentation manual. excellent level summary function 
of detail documents built into 
model 
software. 
[2/2] [2/2] [2/2] [2/2] [ l /2] [0/2] [ 1 /2] 
Technical High-extensive Provided by No support for Likely none A fe\\ online Likelv none, Available . 
support website Env ironment pub! ic/research . tutorials USC faculty through IP3 
supported by Canada through Technical available member whom network 
US DA their website support only through supported httg://www.u 
Agriculture h ttg :1 lwww. nrc- provided to US University of model has sask.ca/i g3/, 
Research cnrc .gc.ca/eng/i Army Corp Washington retired, at contact-] ulie 
Service bg/chc/software members. website. present time no Friddell 
httg://W\vw.brc.t /kenue/green - httg :1 /v. W\\ . hyr replacement. ig3 .network 
amus.edu/swat/i kenue.html O.\vashington.ed @usask.ca I 
ndex.html u/Lettenmaier/ 
Models/DHSV 
M index.shtml 
[2/2] [2/2] [0/2] [0/2] [I '2] [0/2] (2/2] 
- ·- · --- · - -
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Table l. Assessment of hydrologic models 
Model SWAT HBV-EC HEC-HMS Geo-SFM DHSVM UBCWM CRHM 
(part ofHBV 
model family) 
Spatial scale Large Flexible Flexible Flexible Small-medium Flexible Flexible 
(0/2] [212] [212] (2/2] [212] [212] (2/2] 
Temporal scale Daily Daily Flexible Daily Daily and sub- Daily Flexib le 
daily 
(1 12] [ 1 12] [212] [1 12] [ 112] (1 12] [212] 
Process Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes 
modelled: 
sno\V ace. and 
melt [ 1 I 1] [ 111] [ 1 I I] [011] [ lll] [1 11] [ 111] 
Interception and Yes Yes yes Infiltration only Yes Infiltration only Yes : 
infiltration [I /l] [I I l] [I I l] [0.511] [I I I] [0.511] [ill]: 
Continuous Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
simulation-
stream flow [ l 11] [ 111] [ l I I] [I I] [ 111 ] [I l l] [ 111] 
Cost Free-pub! ic Free for Free-internet Unkno'A-n Free for Free for Free for 
domain research, cost download research research research 
for commercial purposes purposes 
use. 
[212] [2/2] [2/2] [1 12] [2/2] [212] [212] 
User friendly Low high-windovvs Medium High-Arc Vie\\ LO\\ Simple High-
interface environment windows 
' 
drop down 
menus 
[012] [2/2] (1 12] [212] [012] [2/2] [2/2] 
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1\tlodel SWAT HBV-EC HEC-HMS Geo-SFM DHSVM UBCWM CRHM 
(part ofHBV 
model family) 
Documentation- Good- user High-tutorial User manual User manual Website with None Extensive 
user manuaL manual. document with and technical forum and help files 
online tutorials theoretical data files, user manual, numerous and search 
etc. documentation manual. excellent level summary function 
of detail documents built into 
model 
software. 
[2/2] [2/2] [2/2] [2/2] [1 /2] [0/2] [1 /2] 
Technical High-extensive Provided by No support for Likely none A fevv online Like!; none, Available I 
support website Environment pub! ic/research. tutorials UBC faculty through IP3 
supported by Canada through Technical available member whom network 
USDA their website support only through su pported httQ ://www.u 
Agriculture httQ :I/www.nrc- provided to US University of model has sask.caliQ3/, 
Research cnrc .gc.ca/eng/i Army Corp Washington retired, at contact-Julie 
Service bQ/chc/software members. website. present time no Friddell 
httQ:I/www.brc.t /kenue/green- h ttQ :/ /\vvvv..'. hvr replacement. iQ3 .network 
am us .ed u/sw at/ i kenue.html o.vvash ington.ed @usask.ca 
ndex.html u lettenmaier 
Models/DHSV 
M/index.shtml 
[2/2] [2/2] [0/2] [0 2] [ l 2] [0 2] [2/2] 
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Model SWAT HBV-EC HEC-HMS Geo-SFM DHSVM UBCWM CRHM 
(part ofHBV 
model family) 
Additional Public domain. Fairly low data Widely used Parameter Model Requires only User can 
Information: widelv used. ~ input throughout calibration simulation two input choose 
requirements, Not1h America, module shown to parameters. modules in 
Advantages HBV model proven success commutes produce accordance 
family widely in many studies. sensitivity accurate results. with data 
tested in --1-0 analysis, availability 
countries. effective for and purpose 
final calibration. of model 
application. 
Disadvantages Extensive input Limited model Modules are Ability to model Some input No longer Nevv modeL 
data required output, uncoupled- smaller basins is parameters ie. fonnally only 2 
streamflow and infiltration and dependent upon radiation rna; maintained. publications. 
glacie r melt. evaporation are sate II ite be difficult to Currently, 
I 
calculated tmaaerv D • obtain no prOVISIOn 
separately, resolution. for 
rather than Better suited for calibration. 
linked at the larger basins. 
same time . 
References Gassman et al.. Moore, 1993. Prodanovic and Artan et al., \Vigmosta et al.. Luo and Alita. Pomeroy et 
(2007) Simonovic (2008) (2002) (2006) al.. (2007) 
(2006) Quick and 
Pipes. (1977) 
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Model SWAT HBV-EC HEC-HMS Geo-SFM DHSVM UBCWM CRHM 
(part ofHBV 
model family) 
Comments Used Originated in Standard model Arc View Used in a Widely used in Very flexible 
extensively in Sweden, used as of use for extension number of BC for research and user 
the United standard industry in the required. studies in BC. and by the BC friendly, 
States, high forecasting tool. United States. hydro authority. designed 
degree of Code rewritten specifically 
documentation . by Environment for cold 
Canada for use region 
in Canada hydrology. 
Total [1011 5] [14/15] [ 12/ I 5] [9.5/ 15] [ 1 0 15] [9.5/ 15] [ 14115] 
- ·- -·· -
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The main di ad antage f the W T m d 1 i that data requirem ent are int n ive. 
The WAT model would not be an appr priate h ice for t ting in n tih m B water heel 
a data a ailable i limited . The H -HM and DH VM m de l ha ve both b en u cd in B 
for flow imulati n. rawback to u ing the e m del are that th e t up time and ease of 
u are n t favourable if applying to multiple wa ters hed ~. The co- M model i impl e to 
u e with ex ellcnt docum ntation . e - FM d e not have the ability to model now 
accumulation or m It and would not b appr pri ate for n tihern B wat r heel . The 
B WM i imple in de ign but lack ing in the upp ti and documentation criteria ince the 
model i no longer upported out ide B . The B WM ha had hi gh u e and ucces in 
BC due to the model' imple de ign and low data requirement. 
Overall , CRHM and HBV-E rank the highe t and appear to both be the be t 
se lection of a hydrolog ic model to te t in northern BC water heels. The main drawback in 
selecting the CRHM is that th model i new and ha not been w idely used or tested. T he 
CRHM oftware is easily downloaded and workshop are avai labl for model training. The 
HBV -EC model is well adapted for modeling flow in mountain region . The main adva ntag 
in using the HBV -EC model for thi project is that the model is fairly ea y to usc. For n 
water hed simulation, set up time can be les than 1 week (no t including ca librati on) . 
2.7 CONCLUSION 
The purpose of this review was to discus va rious wa ter heel model that may be 
appropriate for appli ca tion in small , now dominated mountain wa tersheds in northern BC . 
Based on the ranking schem u eel in thi s review, tw water hed mode ls, CRHM and H B -
seem to be most appropriate for simulating change in streamflov under climate 
scenari s and harves t cenarios for northern B wotcr. heds. Both models ' ill be e. plorcd 
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t under tand their data requirement , ease f u e and practica lity. Ba ed up n th 
xpericnce of obtaining and u ing the oftw are, ne m d 1 will be selected and used for thi 
re earch pr ject. 
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CHAPTER3 
TE TING OF THE HBV- C AND RHM HYDROLOGI MODELS. 
3.1 INTRODU TION 
Th purpo o f thi hapter i t ( 1) ummari ze the advantage and di adva ntag of 
both th HB - and RHM m del a di co er d through dow n! ad and m del u e, (2) 
communi at why the HBV- hydro ! g ic model wa ch en for thi tud y and , ( ) 
ummarize k y elem ent of the HBV- m del tn1 cture. 
3.2 METHODOLOGY 
ftw are for HBV- and CRHM m del wa obtained - the HBV- _, m del was 
downl oaded th rough ~ nvironment ' an ada' Gr en Kenu e pl atfo rm, w hile o ft ware for 
RHM w a obtained through parti c ipation in a modeling wo rk h p put n by the Improving 
Proce es and Parameteri za ti n for Prediction in Cold region (IP3) network. 
also be downloaded by contacting taff at the lP3 network. 
RHM ca n 
Both models were compared in ord er to under tand the data requirements, e t-up , run 
times and ea e o f u e. M odel feas ibility was summari zed; the mo t appropri ate hydrologic 
model for thi stud y wa elected . A ll conclu ions made rega rding model u e were ba eel 
upon the hydrologic software version ava ilable up to January 2009 . oftw are updates pa t 
thi s point were not investigated fo r thi thes is. 
3.3 MODEL ADV ANT ANGES AND DISADVANTAGES 
3.3. 1 Cold R egions 1/ydrologic Model (CRHM) 
The o ld Region Hydr log ic Model, produced out of the U nivcr, it of 
Sa katchewan in 2006, i a relatively new o ftwa re pac kage . The com ponent of RH l\1 
does not a llow th user to manipul ate or crea t land class ifica ti on, ' ithin the u, er intcrfa , ~ 
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of the RHM platform. T he u er mu t mpl tc a ll land cJa sificati n eparate ly and 
en ure pr p r fil [I tmatting beD re loading into R M . Whil fore t and vegetation 1 
cia ifi ati on are mpleted D r m t of B , the fil e c nvcr i n and cia ifi ca ti n into 
RHM can be tim e n ummg. 
RHM i a ery di er e m del for application in cold region . From blowing now 
tran po rt t g lac ia l melt and pennafr t int rac tion RHM can imul ate a w ide variety of 
proc e ; howe er the m del may b over omplicated for the need o f thi thes i . The 
am ount o f data ava il abl in n rth m i u uall y limited to tempera ture and precipita ti on . 
In o rder to u e RHM to it full ex tent , additi na l data i r quired. 
T he u er must decide fir t whether they want to utili ze pre-ex i ling m dul es w ithin 
the RHM pl at£ rm or build a modul e. Modul e building reqUire knowl dge of C++ 
program code and can be time con uming. Pre-existing m odules are very u ful ; however 
the ' fl ow ' and ro ute' modul e to be u ed in lr am now imul ati n can become co mplicated 
as they require loading of other module to run- which can then lead to inc rea ed data 
requirem ents. 
In ord er to forecast strea mflow relative hum idity and atmo pheri c pr sur are 
needed. These two data set are not always measured at climate tations around BC . T he 
lack of data ava il able in nmihem B doe n t allow use of CRHM for this the is. 
3.3.2 lfydrologiska Byrans Vattenbalansmodell - En vironment Canada (HB V-EC) 
The HBV- C mod I was develop d through co llaborative efforL between 
Envir nment anada and the Univer ity o f British olumbia (U BC) and hcL been in 
opera ti on for approx imately the pas t 9 yea r . T he HBV -... model i specifica lly tai lored to 
operate in conjuncti on w ith wea ther s tati ons upportcd by n ironment anada and llo\v 
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data upported by Wat r urvey f anada. W ath r ta tion data can either be lirectly 
loaded int the HBV- model p latform o r a ' m t' fi le an be crea t d from templat 
pr vided w ithin tutorial d cumentation. T h H V - model has the ability t model glacial 
proce and tr am eli charg . 
maJ r ad antage in u ing th H V- _, model i that the u er i abl e to cla s ify a 
water heel by loading atellite imag and di giti z ing land c la. area . his give lh u er 
m re :fle ibility when re earching how land u e change may impact lr amflow. The 
eli adva ntag f b ing able to manuall y di g itize land cia ar a is that fo r a large wa tershed 
(over 500 quare kilom etre in area), thi proce can be quite time consuming. Al o, HB V-
can onl y di g iti ze land area as ' pen ', 'D rc t' , ·g lac ier' or lake' . T he ec nd main 
advantage of HBV-EC i that the model onl y requir temperature, precipita tion and 
evaporation as input data in ord er to imulate streamflow. Temperature and precipitation is 
ava ilable in select areas of n rthem B 
3.3.3 Tabular comparison of models 
For the purpose of this the is, the HBV-EC model w ill be u eel to imulate 
streamflow under climate change and harvest scenarios. The HBV -EC hydrologic model i 
quite s imple in compari on to CRHM. The amount of data required to run CRHM i high-
hence there i no provi ion fo r calibration in CRHM. T hi could potenti ally lead to i sues if 
the modeled streamflow does not agree with the observed trea mflow. HBV -EC ha . 34 
parameters that require ca librati on. Table 2 summari zes th anti c ipated time for data 
preparation and running of each model. 
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T abl 2. mpan n f RHM and H V - hydr 1 gic mo lel 
Time Run Minimum data 
for time: requirement E a c of Model 
0 t data pecific for flow u e development 
to flow imulation 
CRHM e than Precipitation , M oderat , High - pecifi c 
resea r h more l minute t mperature, m dul e to pro e se 
rela ti e building i in co ld 
humidity, trial and regi ns, no t 
atm pheric error. focused o n 
pre ure, i l s tream flow 
type, vegetati n imulatio n. 
type 
HBV-E Free 1 day o r L than Preci pitati n, Very ea y High- pecifi c 
dow nl oad more I minute temperature, to to 
SW , ra in fa ll , under tand fo recas ting 
evaporatio n, and use, [u ture s tream 
land minimal fl ow. 
cla si fi ca ti n 
ex pen ence 
needed. 
3.4 DISCUSSION: HBV-EC MODEL STRUCTURE 
The HBV-EC mode l is class ifi ed as as mi -di tributed , conceptual hydrologic model. 
The original HBV model wa developed by the Swedi h M eteorological and Hydro logica l 
Institute (SMHI). Quite a few improvem ents and alteration have been made to th HBV 
code w hich have produced new versio ns of the HBV model tha t a rc all considered part of the 
' HBV famil y'. Dan Moo re, geography p rofessor at UBC, develop ed a glac ial routine for the 
HBV model and provided the s urce code to Environment Canada. T he Canadian version, 
HBV- , has been used in a number of tudi es in 8 (Boon, 2009; anon, 2006; Hamilton 
el al. , 2000; Moore and Hutchinson, 2006; Stahl et a l. , 2008; W erner, 2007) . The fol lowing 
paragraph arc a bri ef description of the HB V- model tructurc, as papers by Bergstrom 
( 1995), indstrom ( 1997) and Moore ( 199 ) have a lt·ead desc ribed model . tru ' lure and 
routines in grea t deta il. 
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3.4.1 Water balance 
The general wa ter balance equation u eel w ithin th m deli (B rg tr" 'm , 1995): 
d P - E - Q =- [ P +SM + UZ+ LZ + lak e ] 
dt 
. l 
where "P' i pr c ipita ti n -. " i evaporati n ' ,. i runoff,'' P" i nowpa k, '' M '' i il 
m i tur " Z" i the upper ground wa ter z ne and 'LZ" i the l wer gr und wa ter zone and 
lak e i th lake vo lum 
Th model requir monthl y evap rati n, temp ra ture, ra in fa ll and snow fall at a dail y 
time step in order to run . T he u r is abl e to cla ify the ba in into 4 s impl e land ca tegori c -
fore t, open lake and g la ier. T he model al o eli ide the dra inage bas in int e leva ti on band 
in acco rd ance with the digita l elevation model used. Through vari u m odel routines HBV-
EC i able to simulate eli charge, g lacial ice melt, g lac ial wat r storage and glacier eli charge . 
3.4.2 Precipitation and temperature 
The thre hold temperature (TT) deten11ine th dominant prec ipitation occulTing in 
each elevation band . The model also allows fo r both rain and now to occur w ithin a 
temperature interval (TTl) that ca n be adjusted around the thre hold temperature. T he 
fraction of rainfall and snowfa ll reaching the ground tlu·ough the fo re t ca nopy i trea ted a a 
fraction of total precipitation reaching the ground . T he rain and now reaching the ground i 
governed by adjusting the TFRAIN and TF N OW parameter . now m lt is based upon a 
temperature index approach (Bergstrom, 1995) . Snow m elt i trea ted di fferently in open and 
forested areas. The water ho lding capacity of the snow (WHC) can be adjusted ; if the 
snowpack capacity is exceeded and the wa ter is not frozen, the excess may be re lea e I to oi l 
moi ture torage or to a glac ia l ice ud~1ce (Moore, 1993 ). 
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3.4.3 Evaporation and , oil routine 
The m del calculate il m i tur differ ntly for [! re te I and p n area 111 ach 
le ation z ne. The il fi eld apacity F ) and il m i tur c nt nt ( P) can b t; if the 
am unt f wat r e c d fi e ld capacity the wa ter i trea ted a surfac run ff (Hamilton, 
2000). urfac run ff for a ll pen and [! re ted ar a i ummed and add d to the fa t 
( t nnflow) and low (ba n w) reset oir (Hamilt n , 2000). vap rati n is ba ed upo n the 
pot nti al evap ration alue uppli d a input data and the so il moisture content. 
Evaporation from open ite onl y ccur when there i no now cover and va poration from 
lake occur when ther is no ic c ver; the model assume lake are frozen when the air 
temperature is below zer (Lind tr "m , 1997) . 
3.5 CONCLUSION 
Although the HBV-EC i a imple hydro! gic model in de ign , it i appropri ate for 
this tudy as it ha been u ed ex tensively in now dominated water heds around th e world 
(Lindstrom , 1997). While CRHM maintain a high level of detail for modeling now 
processes in co ld regions, the amount of data requir d to run the model i ju t not ava ilable in 
northern BC. A lso, since CRHM i data intense that there is no provi ion for ca libration. 
The HBV -EC model is very user fri endly as it comes with a tutorial document and a user 
manual. The next two chapters de cribe the use o f the HBV -E model und r limate change 
and harves t scenarios . 
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HAPTER4 
THE IMPA T OF LIMATE HANCE ON TR MFLOW IN THE GOA THORN 
REEK W T R HED TE KWA BRITI H OL UMBI 
4.1 INTROD U TION 
T he town of mither p pul a ti n 52 17, bord e r B ' lnteri r M unta in Range and 
fa ll in the Bulkley alley ( ta ti ti anada, 2007) . T h vill ag fTelkwa i 1 ca ted j us t J 2 
kilom tre south of mither . Telkwa, along w ith additional outlying vill age m the 
R gi nal Di tric t o f Bulkley- echako (RDB ), c n titute a regio na l po pula ti n o f 
approximately 20,000 peopl ( ta ti tic anada 2007) . T h econ my of mither 
upported by fo re try, mining and agri culture, all indu tries w hi ch depend on wa ter for 
a pect of o perati n. porti on of the reg iona l p pul a ti on is emp l yed by the town ' awmill 
and pmiicle board mill , run by We t Fra er T imber and o1i hern Engineer d W ood 
Product . Two mines, the Endako and Huckl eberry mine currentl y empl oy a portion of the 
regional popul atio n, and there are a number of applica tion currentl y with the provincial 
government fo r mineral development in the area (RDB , 20 1 0) . The area i rich m 
agriculture with a number of dairy fa nn , and crops consisting ma inly of hay and oat . 
Hudson Bay M ountain is a popular ski de tinati on that overl ook the town of 
Smither . In recent years tourism has increasingly contributed to the area's econom y. In 
2008 a three phase pl an, the ' ki and Ride Smithe rs Ma ter Pl an ', \ a ubmi tted and 
appr ved by the Prov ince f 8 to develop the ski hill to include more run and to de elop 
mith rs into a premier skiing des tinati on w ithin BC (RDBN, 20 I 0) . 
lf the , ki hill e pansion i , succe ful and mineral development is 8ppro cd, mithcr 
may experi ence an econo mic surge within the nex t l 0 yea r . Increase in population and 
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indu try within the ulkl y Valley will put an increa eel demand n water for con umption 
and indu trial applica tion ; an increa e in p pulati n and indu try will al likely 1 ad t 
increa eel level f arb n io id ( 2). In a time f hanging limat , the amount of 
wat r flowing in area f n rthern f imp t1ance t g vernment rc urce manager . 
The IP w rking gro up umm ari zed the anti c ipated impac t of wa rmin g temperature in 
reg1 n of tih merica : th timing and amo unt of precip itati n in B i likely to change 
and lead to significant reducti on in the winter snowpa k (Bate et a l. 2008) . 
A number f tudie ha e exa min ed wanning trend and po ten ti al hydrologic 
impact . Lueng and Wigmo ta (1999) documented a warm ing of 1-3 degrees el iu over 
the pa t century in the Pac ific 011hwc t. kinner and u] let ( 1993) found temp rature in 
the Mackenz ie River Ba in have increa eel at a rate f 1. 7 degree e l ius over the pa t half 
century. Morri on et al. (2002) found that wh n modeling climate change impa ts on the 
Fraser River watershed, peak spring fl w were forecast to occur up to 24 day earli er in the 
cason . 
The purpose of this thesis chapter is to examine how streamfl ow in the Bulkley 
Valley region may change under vario u future climate cenarios. The Goathom Creek 
watershed in Telkwa wa selected as a tudy watershed a it has over 40 year of streamflow 
records and is relatively undisturbed from logging and indu trial impacts . hanges in the 
Goathom Creek streamflow wi ll be examined by forcing the HBV- C hydrologic model 
with va riou down ca lecl G M cenarios. 
4.2 STUDY AREA - GOA THORN CREEK WATERSHED 
The a thorn Creek watershed is loca ted in Telkwa, 8 . Goa thorn Creek flow , 
not1h into Tenas Creek which flows into the Tell wa Ri er (Figure 1 ). The ' atersh 'd is 126 
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qu are kil metre in ize with el ati n ranging fr m 577 mctr ncar the m uth to 2289 
metre in th headwater . The wa ter hed encompa e biog oclimatic zon , ub-borea l 
pru ( B ) and ng -lmann pruce- ubalpinc ir ( F) in the lower t mid eleva tion 
with !pine Tundra ( ) being dominant in the headwater . The ath rn reek wa ter hed 
i typical f many mall m untain wa ter hcd in the area- mini mal logging ha cuncd over 
th la t 50 year and dom ti c and agricultural land u 
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The HBV -E model was ct up for the athorn reck wa tershed and calibra ted on 
40 yea rs of treamf1ow data. nee sa ti sfactory ca libration was achic cd, arious dm n~ calcd 
M scenarios were used to force the model and btain es timates or Cutu rc , trcam f1ow from 
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20 10 t 2 100. Hydr graph rc u1ting from vanou M enan are compared to the 
ba eline hydr graph . Th ba line hydr graph i · the mea ured ath 1n re k tr amflow 
from 1961 to 2000 . D tail f m del t up input data and tati tical analy i are di cu eel 
b low . 
4.3.1 Model et up and data 
A 1:50,000 dig ital ele ati on model (0 "' M) from the eo base web ite wa 1 ade I into 
HBV- and draped er the wa t r heel . hann I routing, ba in cl linea tion, lope, aspec t 
and 1 vation band were de e l peel ba d upon the D M . A LA D AT 7 image taken in 
2000 downloaded from eoba e web it wa then u eel to manuall y c las ify the oathh m 
reek water heel into land cia e (Table 3 ). 
Table 3. Land cla e in the Goathom Creek water heel . 
Forest pen Glacier Lake 
95 km2 27 km2 0.8 km2 0 .1 km 2 
A meteoro logical input file consisting of precipitation, temperature, nowfa ll and 
evaporation was developed u ing data from 1961 -2000 from th Smither's Airport weather 
station (Climate JD # 1 077500). At 20 kilometres away, the Smither' Airport weather 
station was the closest climate sta tion that was able to provide quality long te1m weath r 
data. There are record for a number of weather stations located in the area of Telkwa, 
unfortunately the Telkwa stations co ll ected data for only a few year . Weather data for the 
Smithers Airpot1 was downloaded from the National Climate rchive of Canada ( C C) 
w b ite. Wea ther data provided tlu·ough N AC i quality checked before it is loaded onto 
the website . In ca e where va lue of precipitation, t mperaturc or now fall were mis ing, 
the avcrag va lues from the suiTOunding dn ys w re u eel. 
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A n evaporati n data wa a ai lab le thr ugh the airp011 weather tati n, the Hamon 
meth d wa u eel to ca lculated average monthly e ap ration alues for the 196 1-2000 time 
peri d . The Ham n m th d i a t mperatur ba eel m ethod of calculating 1 otential 
vaporati n (Hamon 1961 ): 
ET = O.SSD 2 Pt 4.1 
where ET i p tential evaporati on Dis the hour of daylight in a given day, measured in 12 
hour unit and Pt repre ent the aturatcd water va pour d n ity, given by the following 
equati n: 
Pt = 
4. 9 5 e (0.62Ta) 
100 4.2 
where Ta i the air t mperature in degree el iu.. Average hour of dayli ght for the time 
period were tak n from the climate normals calculated for the mither ' Airport weather 
tation. 
The m eteorological input file wa loaded into HBV-EC and the model was run 
repeatedly to ensure consistent streamflow value were obs rved (a expected w ith a 
determini stic model) . M easured streamflow data was then loaded into HBV-EC u ing the 
HYDAT-2005 compact disc downloaded from the Water Survey of Canada (WSC) website. 
Modeled streamflow wa then compared to WSC data and ca libration wa completed a 
eli cussed in the next section. 
4.3.2 HBV-EC calibration 
Proper ca libration is the most important tep in ensunng HBV- C i accumte in 
simulating s trea m flow . The period from 1981 -2000 wa cho en for ca libration, and the 
period from 196 1- 1980 for model va lidation. The c time period for mod ~ 1 tc ' ling were 
ch sen because of the different prec ipitation and temperature regime cxpcri ~need : the 
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calibrati n pen d 1981-2000 wa colder and dr er m c mpan n t the validation period 
(Tabl 4) . 
Table 4 . A rage n w, rain and daily temperature recorded at th mither airport weather 
tati n ~ r the peri d 1981 -2000 and 1961 - 19 0. 
e rage n w verage rain (mm) Average daily 
(mm) t mperature ( e l i u ) 
alibration 19 1-2000 9 .0 1. 8 7.45 
Validati n 1961 - 19 0 10.3 1.46 7 .73 
Calibrati n wa c mpleted by both quantitative and qualitative methods. Qualitative 
mea ures wer achie eel by adju ting the 4 parameter o the vi ual co m1 ari on f the 
ob erved and modeled eli charge va lue wa of the ame magnitude and timing. The 
' rainfall/ nowfall carr c tion factor' parameters were adju ted fir t so to achieve appr priate 
magnitude and timing of peak flow . The 'runoff parameter unde r 'parallel' routing were 
adju ted next. The remainder of the parameters were then adju ted o there wa g neral 
agreement between the modeled and observed eli charge for the entire year. Calibration 
parameters were also compared to tho e used in other tudies to develop an understanding of 
acceptable ranges in parameter values (Boon, 2009; Hamilton et al., 2000; Moore, 1993) . 
See Appendix 1 for a complete li st of parameter valu s u ed in thi tudy. 
Calibration accuracy wa also judged according to quantitative m ea ures as outlined by 
the following statistical tests: 
a. Nash-Sutcliffe model e ffici ency coefficient (N ) i the tandard test that is used 
throughout the literature to judge the accuracy of model output (McCuen et al., 2006) . It 
i important to note that theN E can be ca lculated ba eel upon dail y eli . charge alucs or 
monthly di scharge va lue . Calculating the ... bas ~ c1 upon the month! av rages ' ill 
produce hi gher N values in compari son to us ing dail y di charge nlucs to cnlculatc 
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(reduced variance). cc rding t th literature, m del calibrati n and validation i 
c n id r d ati factory when value ba eel on monthly .flo w are 0.80 or great r 
( ingh, 2004 ). alibration and validation i con idered sa ti fa ctory when value 
bas d upon daily jl01v are 0.70 r grea ter ( ingh, 2004) . For thi tudy all g odn s of fit 
tati tic were calculated ba cd up n dail y di charge values. An effi c iency coeffi cient of 
l.O being a perfect match between modeled and mea urcd di charge. The a h- utc liffe 
effi c iency i ca lculated a foil ws: 
4.3 
where Q0 i ob ervecl eli charge and Q111 i m dclled eli charge ( a h and utcliffe, 1970). 
b. The coeffi c ient of determination R2 i defined as the square of the c rrelation coeffic ient 
(Krause et al., 2005). Thi measures how close the di sper ion fthe modeled va lues is to 
the dispersion of the observed va lues . A va lu e of 1.0 r pres nts equal amount of 
dispersion in the observed and measured va lue . The coeffi c ient of determination i 
given by the following equation : 
R z = I ?= 1 ( Q o - {[;) ( Q m - Q;;:) 
jL.?~, (Q, - Q,)2 L.?~ l (Q, - Q,.)' 4.4 
c. The root m ean square error is a measure of the typical enor in eli charge in unit of cubic 
metr s per day. The root mean square i given by the fo ll owing equation: 
RMSE = 4.5 
n 
where n i the ample number (the number of clay over which di scharge is being 
mea ured) . A va lue of zero indica tes a perfec t fit. Values Jess than half the standard 
dev iation are consi lcrccl low ( ingh, 2004) . 
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d. The mean olume error (MY ) i a c mpari on of the m a ur d and imulated vo lume . 
V alu f mean volume error h uld be le than l 0 percent a an ace ptabl e m d ling 
standard . Va lue o f 10 percent or le a re con ide red 'v ry good ' whil e err r between 
10% and 15% are con ide red a 'g od ' (Hummel e t a l. , 200 ). The mean v lume rror i 
ca lculated a fol low : 
4.6 
nee acceptable qualitati ve and quantitati ve mea urc were achiev d through ca librati n , the 
mode l param eter were not altered [! r the va lidation period. 
4.3.3 Emission scenarios and climate models 
4.3.3. 1 Emissions Scenario, 
Three climate change cenari o were u eel to model future treamflow o f Goa thom reek. 
The climate cenario , a described in the IPCC-TGI A (2007) report are as fo ll ows: 
1. A2 storyline: The A2 emiss ions scenario is a world that experiences a popul ati on f 15 
billion by 2 100, a temperature increase of 3 .8 degree Celsiu and 2. 1 times the C0 2 as 
was present in the yea r 2000 . In this scenario the world experiences s low technological 
change and global environn1ental concerns are weak. The income gap betwe n the ri ch 
and poor rem ains and there is little internati onal co-operation between nation . 
2 . B 1 storyline: The B 1 storyline is a world that ex peri ences a global population peak 
around 2050 and a world popu lation of 7 billion by 2 100. Carbon levels are 1.5 tim e the 
0 2 concentration in the yea r 2000 and the temperature incr ase by 2 .0 degrees Celsius 
by the end o f the century . ovcrnments, busines and industry are concemed wi th 
sustainable deve lopment and tcchn logy plays an important role. T he income gap closes 
and peopl e arc generally more environmentally and soc inll y m: ore . 
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A 1 B t rylin : The 1 B t ryline i a world that fall bet ween th B 1 and A2 world . 
Th l B world e peri nee a populati n f 7.1 billi n by 2 100, 2 levels increa e 2 .0 
time what they were in 2000 and temperature incr a e by 2 .9 degree el iu . 
Th e emt 10n cenano were riginall y publi hed by th IP in 2000 a pmi of 
th pecial Report on 
. . 
1111 1 n cenan o ( R __, ). The goal of con tru cting the cenano 
wa to look at future deve lopment on a gl ba l ca lc in relati n to greenhou e ga and 
a ro o1 emi 1 n . he R cenan o were de igned ~ r a world where no govemm nt 
policie w uld be devel p d to miti ga te climate change i ues. 
4.3.3.2 Global Climate Models 
Four Gl obal lim ate Mode l (G M ' ) we re u ed in thi stud y to generate the A2, B I 
and AlB emiss ions scenario : ( l) the 3rct ver ion f the oup1ed Global Climate Model 
(CGCM3) out of the Canadian Centre for Climate Modelling and An alys i , (2) the new e t 
version of the European entre Hamburg Model (ECHAMS ) developed out of the Max 
Planck Institute for M eteorology in Germany, (3) the Commonwealth Scientific and 
Industrial Research Organiza tion climate system model version 3.0 (C IROMK3.0) from 
Au stralia, and ( 4) the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory, ational Ocea nic and 
Atmospheric Administration, g lobal coupled climate model, version 2. 1 (GFDL-CM 2.1 ). 
G M data for thi s stud y wa provided by the Pac ifi c C limate Impact Consort ium (PCIC) . 
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Table 5. ummary f M ' and m1 ton cenan u ed tom del futur tr amflow. 
M M emb r (different # en emble ., m1 IOn Yea r 
initial conditi n ) c nan pr j ccted 
1 
2 
M 
12 18 2010-2 100 
4 
5 
1 
2 
M 12 2 20 10-2100 
4 
5 
1 
2 
CM3 3 12 Bl 20 10-2 100 
4 
5 
1 A lB 
2046-2065, 
208 1-2 100 
ECHAM5 1 12 A2 
2046-2065, 
208 1-2 100 
1 Bl 
2046-2065, 
208 1-2 100 
n/a Bl 
2046-2065, 
208 1-2 100 
GFDLCM2.1 12 
nla AlB 
2046-2065, 
208 1-2100 
CSIRO-Mk3 n/a 12 Bl 
2046-2065, 
2081-2100 
As indicated in Table 5 CG M3 has five members for each of the emi sion cenano . 
The G M members represent different initial tarting conditi on for each model; 12 
ensembles were produced fr m ach G M memb r ' O to capture the natural variability of the 
modeling system (Trevor Murdock, p rsonncl co mmunica tion) . 
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M data r luti n i t o coar e to be dir clly applied t the ath rn reck 
the ree n tati tica l d wn ca ling m l l wa appli d to all emi 1 n 
The Tr en d wn ca l ing method u th rela ti n hip between br ad eale a tmo pheric 
va ri able and urface ari able to produce future cl im ate va lue ( tahl et al. , 2008). r thi 
tud y the ree en d wn ca ling method u d the mither ' , irp01i weather ta tion [! r 
urface climate va ri able . 
F r all G M enan d w n ca lcd prec ipitati n and temperature va lu e were u eel . 
Precipitati on that occurred during day w ith below freez ing temperature was interpreted a 
now fall , and a erag monthly potenti a l evap ration wa calcul ated by u, ing the Hamon 
m ethod . Upon ucce ful ca libration and va lidation of HBV- C, meteorologica l input fil es 
were created for en embles and run with HBV- C . In thi study, the three time period 
simulated were 2010-2039, defin ed as " the 2020 ", 2040-2069 defined a " the 2050s" and 
2070-2099 defined a ' the 2080 '' . 
4.4 RESULTS 
4.4.1 HBV-EC calibration and validation result 
Figures 2 and 3 illu trate the observed and modeled flow for 1993- I 996 during the 
calibration period and for 1973- 1976 during the validation period (for effecti ve graphic only 
4 years is shown even though ca librati on and va lidation periods were 19 yea r ea h). Table 
6 ummarizes the sta tisti c representing the goodne of fit fo r both the ca li bration and 
validation periods. The NSE was calculated based upon both dail y and monthly treamtlm 
va lues in order to lemonstratc how the different amp! ize can a lter th same goodness of 
fit te t. T he li st o f parameter va lues used for thi s tud y i included in ppendix 1. 
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HBV- repr du ed treamfl w during th ca librati n peri d, 0.79, more 
accural ly than that during the alidation peri d, 0.72; both however remain within the 
acceptable range ba d on u ing daily treamfl w va lue (Tabl 6) . 11 go dne f fit te t 
g n rated high r value during the cali bra ti n pen d in compari on t the va lidation peri d. 
Th MY for the alidati n period wa 11 .2 percent; va lue und er 10 p rcent are 
con idered ' ery go d' while va lue be tween I 0 and I 5 pe rcent are on idcred 'good' 
( ingh, 2004 ). 
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Figure 3. bserved and modeled hydrograph during the validation period . 
Table 6. Calibration and validation statistics based upon dai ly discharge va lue . 
Ca librati n Period : Va lidation Period : 
198 1-2000 196 1-1980 
Na h Sutcli ffe Efficiency 0.79 0.72 
(NS ) monthly average: 0.88 monthl y va lue: 0 . 3 
RL 0.9 1 0.88 
RMS (mj /s) 0.98 1.1 5 
Mean Vo lume Error 9.7 1 1l.2 
Standard Q obscrvcd 2.20 2.29 
deviati on Q modclcd 2.07 2 .09 
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4.4.2 Future treamjlow under A lB emi ions cenano 
he 18 cenan on ider d th m iddl of th e road ' scenari for em i ion . The 
2 mi i n fall between B2 (l w) and 2 (high). nd r the cenano oath rn 
reek tr amflow will peak ea rlier in the year ( igurc 4) . Within the last 40 y ar the 
treamflow p ak ( pring fr h t) ha occurred during the month of Jun ; there i trong 
agreement among all M ' th at pring fre h t now will occur l month earlier in May. 
Th r i trong agreement between all G M' during th e 2020' , with in creased va ri ati on in 
m d led di charge durin g th 2050' and 2080 . During the _080 ' th e mos t vari ati on in 
foreca ted fl ow occur ; HBV-E predi ct hi gh pril di charge with FDLCM 20 0 climate 
and high ctober fl ow with C M3.5 climate. 
There is a large range in the minimum and max imum mean annual di charge for the 
AlB emi sions scenario (Figure 5). he minimum peak fl ow change li ghtl y from 2.4 m3 Is 
in 2020' to 2.5 m3/ during the 2080 ' . The max imum peak fl ows range from 8.6 m3/ in 
2020' to 8.8 m3/s in the 2080 ' . The value of peak di scharge is up to 40 percent greater than 
the baseline for all time periods (Fi gure 5). 
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igure 4. Hydrographs for A I B emi s ion scenario. Th 2020' onl y compares GCM 
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Figure 5. Average, max11num and m1mmum discharge for Goathorn Creek under the AlB 
emission scenario . Discharge va lue based upon climate generated from al l 
used to calculate average, maximum and minimum di harge. 
4.4.3 Future streamflow under A2 emissions scenario 
M' were 
The A2 em is ions cenario i con idered the ' hi gh' 0 2 cenano. The projected C02 
emissions are higher than the A I B scenario (middle) and the B l ·cenario (low) . imilar to 
the A lB discharge, there is a trong agreement between all GCM. lor proje ted . tream nm\ 
during the 2020's under the A2 em is ions scenario (Figure 6) . For all G M ens --mb lcs 
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HBV- predicted ath rn p ak pring eli harg to cur in May, ne m nth earlier than 
the ba eline frc h t which o cur in June. The m del predict that und er G 13 .2, . and 
3.5 the av rag M y nov for th 2020 iII b grea t r th an th e ba el in e value by up to l 0 
p rc nt (Figure 6); M . l , .4 pr duce fl w 10 percent low r than th ba cline [! r the 
2020' . The range 111 m deled now in crea e for the 2050' and 2080 ' ; there i les 
agreement between the M en embl e . urin g the 2080' under M .5 the model 
predict that pring fr het will ccur during the month of pril , up t 60 clays earlier than 
th ba eline fr h t. 
The model pr diet d the maximum spring eli charge for all time peri d under A2 
climate could be up to 45 percent grea ter than th ba eline fl ow (Figur 7). The minimum 
pring eli charg wa a! o modeled to be up to 42 percent 1 wer than the ba eline discharge. 
The average eli charge modeled indicates that the pring fl ow will begin to occur ea rli er in 
the year and la t for ne month instead of two (Figure 7). 
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4.4.4 Future streamflow under Bl emissions scenario 
The B l emiss ion scenario has the lowe t proj ected 0 2 emi sion in comparison to 
the A I B (middle) and A2 (high) R S scenari o . Under the B l emi s ion cenario the 
average spring di scharge is fo reca t to be 5 percent lower than the pring d ischarge modeled 
under th A I B and A2 scenari os. There is a strong agr em ' nt l ct\v ccn a ll ,eM's in timing 
and di charge f mode led fl ow durin g the O~O 's (Figure 8) . During the ~050'. and 2080's 
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HBV-"' imilar hydrograph G r all M ex pt for IR MK3 .0. Th modeled 
di charge un ler the IR MK .0 -n emble i imilar in timing t the ba eline 11 w during 
the 2050 ' and 2080 ' · th e a erage lR MK3.0 pring fl ov durin g the 2050 ' and 2080 ' 
i up to I percent lower than the ba el ine fl w (Figure 8). imilar to the A I B and A2 
emi ion cenari , HBV- pr diet that pring fre bet will ccur up t 0 day earli er in 
the year und r the B 1 mi ion ccnari (Figure 8). 
The ma imum pring di charge i up to 52 percent greater than the ba elin average 
(Figure 9) . The mean y arly 11 w G r the l cenario i imi lar in timing to the baseline flow 
with the large t difference in projected di charg curring during th freshet month . The 
minimum po siblc pring di charg i up to 42 percent lower than the baseline di charge for 
all time period (Figur 9) . 
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emi s io ns scenari o. Discharge va lues based upon c limate ge nerated fro m all G M 's vvcre 
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4.4.4 Summary of streamflow, temperature and precipitation under all GCMs 
The HBV -E mode l predi c ts the grea t t change in fl ow volume during the month. 
o f April , M ay, June and July. Under a ll emi io ns cenario the model predict the peak 
di scharge to occur up to l month earlier in the year. T he model doe, not predict great 
change to the low now periods o f JOathorn reek. For nll cm is ions s ' Cnarios I 18 -
predic t the mea n n ow fo r ,oa thorn reck w ill dccrcas ~ (Tab I 7) . The mode l prcdi ' ts the 
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highe t 2 cenan 2 will d cr a e the mean f1 w by up t 11 perc nt (Table 7). Under 
2 cenario, B 1, th mean flow i foreca ted to de r-a e by up t 16 percent. 
Tabl 7. ummary di barge alue for all emi ion cenano and ba eline. 
Ob erved 18 2 B1 
M anflow (mJ/ ) 20 10-2 100 1.77 1.53 1.58 1.50 
2020' 1.44 1.48 1.44 
2050's 1.5 1.59 1.50 
2080' 1.61 1.68 1. 56 
Mean peak f1 w, (mJ I ), 20 10-2 100 2.48 3.06 3. 13 3.01 
M ean minimum flow (m3/ ), 20 10-2 100 1.15 0.72 0.76 0.70 
Mean temperature C ), 20 10-2 100 3.9 5.3 5.7 5 .0 
M an prec ipitat ion (mm), 20 I 0-2100 1.40 1. 35 1.36 1.34 
The downsca led prec ipitati on data ca lculat d a an ave rage from a ll M ' s is shown 111 
Figure 10. The proj ected winter precipitation for all scenario i expected to increas fr m 
February until the end of May. For all scenarios the summ er prec ipitation is predicted to be 
5 to 7 percent lower than th baseline and the fall precipitation i forecast to peak during the 
month of October. 
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igurc 10. Proj ect d precipitation fr m all ,e M' s Cor I B, 2 and B 1 sccnanos, as 
compared to the observed ba clin precipitation. 
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4.5 DI U ION 
The 1-IBV- mod 1 wa abl t ucce full y r produce tr amflow in the oathorn 
reek wat r h d o er a 40 year time p riod . T he m an m a ured and modeled flow vo lume 
differed by up t 1 1 perc nt. urce of err r tha t may ace unt for difference betw n 
modeled and b erv d eli charge are (a) cli fD rene in land cover during the alibra tio n and 
va liclati n peri d ince the m de l wa e t up ba ed on land c ver durin g the 1990 and (b) 
the m ith er' irport c limate ta ti on i 20 kil ometre ut ide o f the water hed ; n w and 
rainfall patten1 w ithin th wa ter hed may di ffer fr m that f the airp rt. 
The 1-IBV-E mode l pr di t cl a reducti n in mean Dow ra nging fr m 0. 19-0 .27 m3/s 
for Goathorn Creek und r a ll emi ions cenario . The greate t redu ction in mea n fl ows, up 
to 0.33 m3/ i foreca ted t occur durin g th 2020 ' (within the nex t 30 year ). These 
findings co incide w ith predi cti o n outline by the I PCC' wo rkin g group (Bates et a l. , 2008). 
The model al predicts pring di charge may occur up to o ne m onth earli er under a ll 
emi ion scenarios. Under the CGCM 3.5 high C 0 2 scenari o, A2, the model predicted pnng 
discharge could occur up to two month ear li e r durin g th e 2080 's. 
Studies w ithin BC and no1i hern anada have found s imilar result . M on·i on et al 
(2002) used output from the CGCM and the Hadley Centre fo r C limate Prediction and 
Research model (HadCM 2) to imulate future flow in the Fra er Ri ver . Under future climate 
they modeled a reduced fre het and an ea rlier onset o f peak flows. Merritt t al. (2006) used 
a combinati on o f three M ' to examine hydro log ic change in the Okanagan Ba in. The 
m deled earli er spring snow melt which lead to an earli er freshet v ith u b tantia ll redu d 
freshet vo lume . Burn (2008) analyzed 26 strea ms in the headwaters oC the Mackenz i Basin 
and found that the spring f're hct is beg inning t occur ~a rt ie r in the year. 
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The foreca t d arly on et f pnng fre h t i r lat d t the prec ipitation and 
temperature pattern a predicted b the M'. The temp ratur are e pected to increa e 
for all time during the yea r while pr c ipitation i e p cted to increa e fr m February to 
May. With warming temperature , the prec i1 itation falling during th month of February 
and March ill mo tl y like ly be m re rain than now dominated. Any 'rain n snow ' event 
will contribute t a fa ter melting of the nowpack in oath rn reek. -< arli er m lting of the 
Goathom reek nowpa k will] ad to ea rlie r peak Dow in oa thorn reek. In addition, the 
predic ted low r umm r precipitation i related to the lower ummer Dow [! r ca t und er all 
G M cenario . Warmer ummer tempera ture m ay al o lead to increased eva1 rati on 
which would al o contribute to lower ummer eli charge in Goathom reek. 
The model predicted th e gr atest agreement between a ll G M 's during the 2020' , 
less agreement as the proj ected number of year increases. The range in projected Oow for 
the 2050' and 2080' arie up to 50 percent (e pec iall y for the A2 cenario) . Thi range in 
di scharge reflects the variability between the GCM's proj ected climate. A no one ingle 
GCM scenari o can be co ns idered 'correct' it is important to cons ider the range in proj ected 
discharge as any of the proj ectio n may be valid. Increased certainty however may be placed 
upon the proj ected eli charge fo r the 2020 ' s as there i a small er range in the foreca t for a ll 
G M ' 
Temperatures in BC ha ve been increasing over the last 50 yea rs (L ith and Whitfield, 
1998, kinner and Gullet, 1993) . It is expected that air temp rature will continue to 
increa e throu ghout North merica for th e ne t 100 years as a re ult of incr a. eel 
development and 0 2 emi ssions (Bates et al., 2008). In the Goa thorn Creek watershed a 
wanner climate and changes to prec ipitatio n pattern. arc predicted to cause earlier melt or 
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the winter nowpack and a reduction of umm r n w. i en that the oathorn reek 
wa ter h d i typical of mountain watershed in the Bull ley Valley, it may be inferred that a 
reducti n in mea n flow may b e peri need by ariou communitie re iding within the 
Bulk! y Valley. A reduc ti n in m an n w by 0 .19-0.27 m3/s may have erious implica tion 
[I r dome ti c, agricultural and indu tri al water u e; on a yea rl y ba i that would equate to a 
total v lume deer a of 6-7 milli n cubic m tre of wa ter. urrent managem nt practi ce i 
to ue water permits and licence ba ed n hi torica l and present ga uging; based upon 
re ult from thi tud y, wa ter manager may have to place more weight on expected future 
treamflow change w hen making current water management deci ion . Whil many wat r 
permit have to b ren wed n an annual ba i , me are is ued for the life of a proj ec t. 
Water manager may have to co nsider gra nting water permit with a pr vi ion [! r st rage so 
licensees can capture peak flow s and rely on torage during low fl ow period . 
4.6 CONCLUSION 
Thi thesis chapter examined the ability of HBV-EC to imulate future streamflow 
under a number of IPCC emi ssions cenarios. The model was calibrated/va lidated on 40 
years of data and model performance was m ea ured using both qualitati ve and quantitative 
methods. Downscaled climate data from four GCM 's was used as mode l input for A I. 8 2 
and A 1 B emissions scenarios. For all scenarios HBV -EC predicted future streamflow from 
20 I 0-2 100. Results how that the average daily discharge in Goa thorn re k may decrease 
by 0. 19-0.27 m3/ or up to 16 percent. The timing of peak annual discharge was also 
modeled to occur up to one month ea rlier than pres nt. Reduction in mean flowc and earlier 
spring freshet may impact future indu trial and agricultural practices ' ithin th ... Bulklc 
Vall ey. 
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L RGE 
5. 1 INTROD UCTION 
HAPTER S: 
ALE HARVE T IN MO UNTAIN PINE BEETLE 
l FE TED WATER l-IED 
he pr me f B ha ex peri need wide pread m rta li ty o f pin tree du to 
inD ta ti n by the mountain pin b ti c (D 7 17dro ·tonus p onderosae). To date over 20 percent 
of 8 ' G re t have b n infected by th MP (W es tfall and bata, 2008). Foreca t 
indi at that by 201 appr x imatc ly 34 perc nt o f B ' t tal f rested area will be kill ed by 
the beetl e (EDI nviro nm nta l Dynamics Inc. 2008) . In B the MPB inti ta ti on began in 
1999, w ith an e timated 164 000 hectare f infected pin for t (Wulder et al. , 2009) . As of 
2007 over 10 million hectar o f pine fore t had been damaged (W estfall and Ebata, 2008). 
Once a pine tree i attacked by the be tl , the needl e turn red w ithin 12 month ; this is 
refen ed t a the red attack stage (Wulder et a!. , 2009). The red attack tag can la t from 2 
to 4 years depending on the age and pecie of the pine tree (Wulder et a l. , 2009). T h 
needles then gradua lly fall off the tre and only the bare branche r m ain ; thi s is referred to 
a grey attack (BC Ministry of Forests and Range, 2008). If the tre doe not g t blown ove r 
during a high wind event , it will usually fall within 5 years of the stand death (Mitchell and 
Preisler, 1998). 
M any watershed 111 the Cariboo region o f BC are dominat d by pm fore t '. 
Specifically, within the Quesnel Forest Di tri c t, MPB had infe ted almo t 1.2 million 
hectares of fi re t in 2007 (We tfall and bata, 2008). a result , the goa l of lore try 
operati ons has been to harves t as much dead pine from a ra res t as possib le before th tr cs 
fa ll o r get blown over. The annua l a llowabl e cut fo r uesn l For ~ . t Dis tri ct ha. in ' reased 
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ub tantially in rder t target MPB infe ted tand ( ue ne l Fore t Di triet nhanced 
trategy mmittee, 2006). 
The larg sca le rem val f tre ma y have potential effect on the hydrology of 
water h d within th ue nel orest Di tric t. hange t a fore t ' canoJ y can alt r n w 
a cumulation and m elt in forest tand (Boon, 2007; Boon, 2009). Harve ling of fores t 
tand can a! o lead to an increa e in the wa ter tabl e ( ube et a l. , 2005). Additionally, the 
B F re t Practi ces Board (2007) found that harve ting MPB stand in the Baker reek 
wat r h d , ue nel, could potentially increa e th a1mual peak flow by up to 92 percent. 
Change to treamflow and G re t hydrology are imp rtan t to und r tand in ord er to maintain 
eco y tem health and manage water resources effec ti vely. 
The purpose of thi the i chapter i to examine po ibl e flu ctuation in fl ow regime 
of a watershed within the Quesne l Forest Di trict that has been heavily harve ted due to 
MPB infe tati n . pecifically, the Moffat Creek wat r hed will be examined through 
hydrologic modeling of variou harve t scenarios. 
5.2 STUDY AREA- MOFFAT CREEK WATERSHED 
The Moffat Creek watershed is located just ou th of the t wn of Horsefl y and fall 
within the boundaries of the Quesnel Forest District. Moffat Cr ek f1ows north into the 
Horsefly River. The watershed is 539 square kilometres in s ize and range in elevation from 
784 to 2155 m etres . The majority of the watershed i fl at topography with th exception of 
Little Timothy Mountain w hich fa ll s into th headwater region (Figur n 11 ). The base 
eleva tion of Little Timothy Mountain is approxim ately 1600 metres and the peak is 215 
met rs. No glac iers exis t in the watershed so Moffat tremnllow is influenced by snowpack 
accumulation and melt. The headwaters fall into the nge lmann prucc- ubnlpinc Fir 
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( F) bioge climatic z ne while the lower wat r hed ub-Bor a! Pine- pruce ( BP ) 
and ub-B r al pruce ( ) ( 1gur 12) . 
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SBPS: Sub-Boreal Pine-Spruce 
SBS : Sub-Boreal Spruce 
ESSF · Engelmann Spruce-Subalpme F1r 
Prior to the year 2000 less than 1 percent of the Moffat reek water hed bad been 
attacked by the MPB . By 2009, almo t all pine tand had been infe ted and 40 percent of 
the watershed had been harve ted . As shown in Figure 13, there are e tensive harve ted 
areas within the watershed; the majority of logging being clear-cut . Mo t of MPB attacked 
stands are located in the mid to lower elevations of the watershed, within the BP and B 
regions (Figure 12). The Moffat Creek channel i meandering in pattern a the area i flat 
with rolling hills (as shown in Figure 13, image C). 
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Figure 13 . Aerial views of Moffat Creek watershed (A) in the headwater region (B) mid-
elevation zone of watershed (C) Moffat Creek charmel mid-elevation with grey attack up to 
cham1el (D) extent of clear-cut logging flying towards Mcintosh Lakes. 
5.3 METHODOLOGY AND DATA 
5.3.1 Model setup and data 
The HBV-EC model wa u eel to simulate streamflow under different harve t 
scenano in the Moffat Creek water heel . Meteorological data for 1964-200 from the 
William ' Lake Airport (stn # 10989840) was u eel to force HBV- for calibration and all 
scenarios. The airport weather station has an elevation of 940 meters and is lo atcd at 
52° I 0.800'N latitude, 122° .000' W I ng itudc , appro imate ly 50 km \ est of th .. stud 
watershed. The Williams Lake irport weather tation was the cloc ec t \ cath 'r station to 
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M ffat reek wa t r h d with a long enough data record to u e in thi tudy (although other 
limate tation were clo r t the tud y water h d, tation climate re ords were incompl et ). 
limate data wa downl aded fr m the Na tional limate rchi e o f anada web ite and 
ch eked for c mpletene . Mis ing va lu e of temperature r precipitati n were 
upplemented with the averag o f the ' U IT unding daily va lu . 
HBV- a! o requi re evaporati n data and n evaporation data wa available 
through th William Lake irport wea ther tation. The t mp rature ba ed Hamon meth d 
wa used to ca lcul ated average m nthl y evaporati on va lu D r 1 970-2008. fn order to 
calculat monthl y evaporati on , av rage hour f dayli ght for the time peri d were tak n fro m 
the climate nom1al ca lculated fo r the Willi am ' Lake Airport wea ther ta ti on. (Please refer 
to Chapter 4, ection 4.3. 1 for deta ils on calcul ating Hamon evaporati on). 
A 1:50,000 DEM and a LA 0 T 7 or1hoimage (tak n in 200 I) were dow nl oad d 
from the Geoba e web ite, loaded into HBV- C and draped over the water hed. The model 
delineated the water hed boundary, channel routing, slope, aspect, and elevation bands ba ed 
upon the DEM . Cutblock shapefiles were obta ined from the Ministry of Forests and Range 
data warehouse (GeoBC). The LANDSAT 7 image along with the cutblock shapefile were 
u ed to crea te land clas categorie for the ca libration period and for all harve t scenario . 
The Moffat C reek W SC ga uging tation (08KEO 19) wa u ed in thi tudy for model 
calibration . Flow data from 1964-2007 wa downloaded from the W web ite. Moffat 
reek flo w was also co mpared to the SW fro m the Hor efl y snow surv y tation ( 1 13 ). 
Snow survey data was dow nloaded from the 8 Ri ver Forecast Centre w bsitc . Measured 
spring di scharge and W were compared to inv tiga te th rela tionship bet\ 'Cn snowpack 
and timing r peak llows. 
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5.3.2 HB V-EC calibration and validation 
In rd er II r u e ful mode l calibration , a time period of minimal eli turbance was 
r quir d the model c uld imulate naturally ccurring treamflow. For thi rea on , th 
ca librati n period of 1967- 197 (7 year ) wa lecled fo llowed by the va lidati n period of 
1974- 197 (6 year ). treamflow wa m deled beginning in 1964 u ing the yea r from 
1964- 1966 to tabiliz the mode l bet re th ca libration/va lidati on period . aJibra ti on wa 
p rfon11ed through both qu antitati ve and qu alitative meth d alibration wa a sessed 
qualitatively through adj u ting m d 1 param eter t achi eve the be t match between the 
imulated and ob erved di charge lines . T he rain fa ll and now fall carr c tion param eter 
were adju ted fir t ~ !lowed by adj u tm ent f th e ' r utin g' parameter . Remaining 
param eter were then adjusted to improve the relati on hip between the imulatecl and 
ob erved discharge lines. Calibra tion was a se sed quantitati vely by ca lcul ating the SE 
' 
RMS , MV , c effi cient of detennination, and tandard deviation ( ee hapt r 4 , ec. 4 .3.2 
for explanation on tati tica l tests). 
5.3.3 Harvest Scenarios 
In order to detennine the effect of MPB harve ted fore t on fl ow regime, the HBV-
EC hydrologic model was used to simul ate streamflow under 3 harve t cenario . T iming 
and magnitude o f pring di scharge wa examined under ' harve t' and ' no harve t' cenan os. 
M ean annual discharge was al o examined. Fo r all cenarios, cl imate da ta from 1967 -2008 
wa used to force the m ode l. T he HBV- C model wa u cd to s imulate d i charge under the 
follow ing hypothetical cenari os: 
Scenario I : The base line scenario is based upon fores t cover cond itions in 1970. The 
majority o f the wa t rshccl wa, natural fores t, w ith a to tal har c. t area or 8 percent. 
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cenari 2: Harve l area i repre nted by a ll logging up to the nd f the year 1999. Fr m 
1970 to the end of 1999 the total harve ted area f the water heel g rew to 12 percent. Les 
than l percent of the water heel wa infe ted with MPB. 
cenario : Harve t area i repre ented by all l gging up t th nd of the year 2008 . Thi 
scenario look at the t tal harve ted area since 1970 with MPB attack in 64 percent of the 
water heel area . 
Tabl 8 umman ze the perc ntage of the M ffat re k watershed harve led, fore ted 
and attacked by th MPB b r each cenano . 
Table 8. P rc ntage of Moffat reek water heel harvested, fore ted and attacked. 
Scenario Lake Harve ted Area Fore ted Area MPB attacked area 
(%) (%) (%) (%) 
Baseline - 1970 13 8 90 0 
Standard Logging 1967- 13 12 86 < I 
1999 
MPB epidemic 13 39 60 64 
5.4 RESULTS 
5.4.1 Calibration and validation of HBV-EC 
Table 9 summarizes the goodnes of fit tati stics for the ca libration and validati o n 
periods. For the 7 year ca libration and 6 year validation period the NSE wa 0.80 and 0.74, 
resp ectively. All goodness of fit mea ·ure were lower for the validation p riod a the model 
seemed to overe timate di scharge from July onwards. The MVE for both the ca libr8tion 8nd 
va lidation period fe ll into the ' good ' range (Singh, 2004) . 
Figure 14 and 15 show mod eled 8nd imulnted di schmge by 1IBV- for the 
ca libration and va lidation periods. As indica ted by the MY va lues, the error rang s from 
14- 18 percent. This i espec ia ll y ev ident lor years 1975 and 1978 (Figure 15) . 
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cenari 2: Har e t area is repre nted by all logging up t the end of th year 1999. rom 
1970 to the end of 1999 the total harve ted area f the water h d grew to 12 percent. Les 
than 1 p rcent of the wat r heel wa infe ted with MP . 
cenario 3: Har e t area i repre nted by all 1 gging up t the end of the yea r 2008. Thi 
scenari l k at the total harve ted area ince 1970 with MPB attack in 64 percent f the 
water heel area . 
Table 8 umman ze the percentage of the Moffat Creek watershed harve ted , fore ted 
and attacked by th MPB b r each cenano . 
Table 8. P rcentage of Moffat reek wa ter heel harvested, fore ted and attacked . 
cenano Lake Harve ted Area Fore ted Area M PB attacked area 
(%) (%) (%) (%) 
Ba eline -1970 13 8 90 0 
Standard Logging 1967- 13 12 86 < 1 
1999 
MPB epidemic 13 39 60 64 
5.4 RESULTS 
5.4.1 Calibration and validation of HB V-EC 
Table 9 SUJTilnarizes the goodne s of fit tatistics for the ca libration and va lidation 
periods. For the 7 year ca libration and 6 year validation period the NS wa 0.80 and 0.74, 
respectively. Al l goodne s of fit mea ures were lower for the validation period a the model 
seemed to overe timate discharge from July onwards. The MVE for both the ca libr<1tion <1nd 
va lidation period fell into the 'good' range (Singh, 2004 ). 
Figures J 4 and 15 show modeled and imulated discharge by HBV- for the 
ca librntion and va lidation periods. A indica ted by the MV rdu es, the error ranges from 
14- 18 percent. Thi s is especia ll y ev ident Cor years 1975 and J 978 (Figure 15). 
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Tab! 9. alibrati nand verifi ati n tall tic [! r the Moffat re k water hed . 11 s tatis tic 
ar ba d up n daily treamflow value . 
a h utcliffe -. ffi ciency, 
Coefficient f detcm1ination, RL 
RM (mJ/ ) 
Mean Volum 
tandard 
deviation 
Vi 
-
rn 
E 
Q) 
OJ: 
'-
ro 
.£: 
u 
Vl 
""0 
rror, MY , (%) 
Q obscrvcd 
O modclcd 
alibration Period: 
1967-197 
0.80 
0.91 
2.22 
14 
4.86 
4.13 
Validati n Peri d: 1974-
1979 
0.74 
0.88 
2. 8 
18 
4.65 
4.89 
Figure 14. Modeled and observed treamflow for Moffat Cr ek water hed during 
calibration period , 1967-1973 . 
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Figure 15. Mode led and mea ured treamfl w [! r M ffat reek watershed during 
validation period, 1974- 1979 . 
5.4. 2 Timing and magnitude of discharge under harvest scenarios 
For cenario 3 (MPB epidemic) the pring di scharge was 25 percent hi gher than both 
scenario 1 and 2 (Figure 16). For scenario 3 the harvested area was 31 percent larger than 
scenario 1 (baseline) and 27 percent greater than cenario 2 (harvest prior to MPB) . Figure 
17 is the same as Figure 16 except on ly years 1999-2008 are shown. In 2005, the mea ured 
discharge i lower than all 3 modeled scenarios. During the months of April and May, the 
WSC gauge did not measure treamflow (due to recording error); th month of June and 
July were used to ca lculate the average spring mea ur cl di scharge. For 2005-2007, the 
measured spring di scharge wa lower than the MPB epidemic mod eled cenario (Figure I 7). 
Spring di scharge for scenario l and 2 wa imi lar in magnitude and timing; cenario 2 
eli charge was greater than scenario I by 4 percent. The spring discharge for scenario I and 
2 wa con is tent ly lower than th di scharge for the MPB epidemic scenano. Measured 
di scharge is on average I 0 percent higher than scenario I di scharge. 
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Figur 16. M agnitude of spring di charge for ba cline 197 0 harves t cenari o, harves t 
cenario prior to MPB epidemic, and MPB epidemic cenari to end o f 2008 scenari o . 
Average pring di charge is mea ured a av rage discharge for months o f A pril -July for 
each yea r, 1967-2008. 
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Fi gure 17. Magnitude of spring di charge for <dl scenari os and W sta tion for year 199-
2008. Average spring di scharge is mea urecl as average di scharge for months or pril -.lul 
for each yea r. 
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r the MPB pid mic harv t cenario , the p ak eli charge c urred on average 6 
day earli r than sc nario 1 and 2 day ea rlier than en an 2 (Table 1 0) . The average pea k 
eli charg value i greate t at 26 .8 m 3/ unci r cenari and sm alle t at 18.7 m3/ under 
cenario 1. The average m deled peak fl w for all cenari o were high r D r the 1970- 1999 
period in compari n to the average p ak fl ows G r the 2000-2008 period . The W S tati on 
m ea ured average p ak fl ow fro m 1970- 1999 a 24 .5 m 3/ and 24.6 m Is for 2000-2008. 
The Juli an day D r W peak fl w wa on average 16 day ea rli er during the 1970- 1999 time 
p riod in compar i on to the 2000-200 tim period. 
Table 10. Peak eli charge and Juli an cl ay for harve t cenari 1, 2 & 3. Average cli scharg 
value are a] o ca lculated for ub time int rva ls 1970- 1999 and 1999-2 008 . Juli an cl ay and 
peak fl ows were ca lculated based upon daily fl ow va lu [! r the entire year. 
Average entire peri d 1970-2008 
cenario 1: Scenario 2 : cenan 3: w tati on : 
Baseline prior MPB MPB epid emic 08 KH0 19 
1970 
Ju lian Day 144 140 138 137 
Average peak flow 18.7 19.4 26.8 24.5 
(m 3 Is) 
Pri or M PB : 1970- 1999 
Julian Day 140 139 137 134 
Average peak fl ow 19. 1 19.9 27 .5 24 .5 
(m3/ ) 
During MPB epidemic 2000-2008 
Juli an Day 157 14 1 14 1 150 
Average peak flow 17. 1 17.7 24.2 24 .6 
(m3/s) 
5.4.3 Moffat Creek discharge and snow water equivalent 
Figures 18 and 19 show th rela tion, hip between the W and the Moffat reek 
measured pring eli charge (WSC station 08 KHO 19) . In genera l, when the W in ' r 'ases, so 
does Moffat reck discharge ( igur ' 19) . T he highes t W ... , 664 mm, and instantaneous 
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pring discharg , 15 .3 m3/ , occurred in 1999. The average W and di charge from 2000-
200 are 1 wer m mpan n t 1970-1999 (Tabl WE is 6 percent lower in 
2000-200 th n the l 70-1999 tim period. The a erage pring di charge i 16 per ent 
lower during the MPB infe tation in c mpari n to prior MPB infestation 1970- 1999. 
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Figure 18. Measur d n w water equivalent and spring di charge fo r the Moffat Creek 
water hed. 
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Table 11 . A rage W and measur d pring di charg alue forM ffa t reek wat r hed . 
422.7 7.5 
7.7 
verage 2000-200 394 .1 6.5 
5.5 DI USS ION 
Th M [fat reck water hed ha underg ne mcrea d harve tin the Ia t l 0 yea rs as a 
re ult of the MPB infc ta ti n. urrentl y, almo t 40 percent of the water hed ha b en 
logged. Ac rding to HBV- _. model imulation , an increa e in harve t area within the 
Moffat r ek wa ter hcd i relat d to an inc rease in di charge. M odeled di charge increa ed 
by up to 25 percent under a 3 1 percent increa e in harve t area. Removing tree from th 
landscape can have a ignificant impact on the hydro l gy o f a water heel. The am unt o f 
snow o r rain reaching the forest floor w ill increa e a the canopy i no longer pre ent for 
interception (Buttle et al. , 2005 ). Snow ablation rates will also increase in clea r cut area m 
comparison to MPB stands (Boon , 2007). 
In general, the modeled discharge fo r the hi gh harvest scenari o i w ithin 1 percent of 
the m easured di scharge for 1999-2004 . T hi s i expected s ince the model simul ation i based 
upon the land conditions for thi s time period . Thi however i not the ca e fo r 2005-2007 
w hen the m odeled 'scenario 3' di scharge is greater than the measured eli harge by up to 20 
percent. HBV -E predic ts hi gher fl ow than what i ac tua lly occun-ing under incr as --d 
harvest. The eli crepancy between the model and measured alue fo r the 2005-2007 period 
may be du e to climate va riability between the wa tershed and the Wi lli am ' Lake \VCath --r 
ta tion (s ince the a iqJort da ta i b ing u eel to dri v the model). 
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The m a ured peak pnng eli charg 1 wer during the MP epidemic in 
c mpan . n t the pre i u 0 yea r . It appea r the deer a c in pring eli charg i related t 
in the now pack. The n wpack from 2000-200 i, 9 p r nt 1 w r than it has 
be n for th pa t 0 ea r . Furth r in li gati on i required in order to determine why th e 
pea k 1 ring eli charge i deer a ing while har est in the wa ter heel i incre(L ing. Thi 
finding d c. n t match finding in the literature where an incrca c in harve t ha led t an 
mer a in . pring tl ow (Lin and Wei, 2008). 
The peak pring eli charge for Moffat reck nom1all y occur during the m nth of 
May; based up n W m a ur mcnt. during the beetl e outbrea k from 2000-2008, peak 
pring eli harge occun·ed around May 01h o f each yea r. Model re ult indi ca te that for 
cenan 3 (MPB epidemic), the pea k eli charge will ccur up to 9 day earli er in May (May 
21 51) . he model re ·ult d not agr e with the mea ured timing f p ak ·pring di charge. 
Ba eel upon W C mea urement , pri r to the beetl e outbreak ( 1970- 1999), peak pring 
eli charge occurred around May 141h [each yea r; during the beetl e outbreak (2000-200 ), 
pea k pring di scharge ccurred around May 301h of each yea r. The peak pring fl w during 
the MPB epidemic period occur on average up to 16 day lat r than peak llow prior to the 
MPB epidemic. Delay in peak 11ows doc not agree with other ·tudie which ha c fou nd 
peak fl ows occur earli er in the yea r foil wing harvc ·t of MPB (Moore and co tt , 200 ; Pott. , 
1984) . 
In general, the relati onship between streamflov and harvesting in the Mofl~1t reck 
wa ter heel require furth er stud y. The findin gs in thi s stu ly do no t coincide ''ell '' ith 
findings in the literature. ' p 'cdi ca ll y, p ak spring ll ov s arc prcdtcted b I IB -E to occur 
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arlicr in the year during MPB harve t; however, the PI site i happening, peak spring 
fl ow are ccurring later in the yea r. 
5.6 ON LU ION 
The M ffat reck wa tershed ha been ignifi antly impac t d by the MPB in the Ia t 
10 year . 111 1999, appro imat ly 27 percent of the water heel ha b n harve ted . T he 
HBV- mo lel wa u d to imul ate chang s in treamfl w under va riou harve t scenario . 
M odel imulation predi cted that eli charge w uld in rea e w ith increased harves t. T he 
actual ob erved eli charg D r Moffa t reck how a decrea e in Dow during the MPB 
infe tation p riod. It appear that the de r a e in eli charge is related to the SW , however 
further inve tigation i req uired. Perhap u ing a hydr logic m del capabl e of c ia ifyi ng 
differ nt o il cover and leaf area index would draw diffe rent model co nclusi n . A I o 
obtaining fore t harve t data by year fo r the past 40 year would allow further inve ti ga ti on 
of the relationship between Moffat Creek flow and harvest area . 
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HAPTER 6 
TUDY ON LU ION ND FUTURE RE OMENDATIONS 
The purp e f thi the i wa to (a) re earch and tc t a hydrologic m del that m ay be 
u -d 111 n tihern B w her data i a maj or limiting fa t r and (b) cxpl re streamflo w 
change under futur limate and in re p n e to MPB harve t. Thi tud y found tha t th 
HBV- m del wa m re uitabl than RHM ~ r hydro ! g ic tudi e in northern B . The 
mam rea on being tha t RHM i data inten and in notihern B data i arce. 
T he a th rn reck water heel in Telkwa, B wa e lected in ord er to tud y change 
to treamflow under future c limate. The Bulkley Valley r gi n is currentl y s eing increa eel 
mining exploration and development f the Hud on Bay M ounta in ki Hill. fn crca eel 
dem and on water re ource w ill be experienced with growth of the region. oa tho rn Creek 
treamflow was m odeled by using down caled G M data under three emi 1 n cenan os 
(high , m edium an I low C02). T he T reeGen down caling method wa applied to fo ur 
G CM ' ; thi downsca ling me th od i re lati ve ly new and has only been u eel once in the 
literature (Stahl et al. , 2008) . Under the fP CC A 1 B, A2 and B 1 emi sions c narios, the 
Goathorn C reek mean annual flow i ex pected to decrea e by up to 16 perc nt . HB V-EC 
also predic ted that pring freshet would occur up to 30 cl ays earlie r in the year. A change in 
the timing of peak fl ows and an overall redu ction in mean fl w will have important 
implications for water m anagers, dom estic users and indu tria l developm nt within the 
Bulkley Vall ey. 
The Moffat reek wa tershed, located outheast o f Qu e nel, was el 'cted in ord r to 
study the impact o f harves ting MPB s tand on streamll ow . T he M PB epidem ic began in the 
Moffat reck wa tershed du ring 1999 and has currently spread th roughou t the majc rit of the 
70 
water heel . Within the Ia t 10 year almo t 30 per nt of the water heel ha been harvest d as 
a re uJt f the beetle outbr ak. The H V- mod wa u eel to m del Moffat reek 
treamflow under ' n har e t ' and ' harve t' cenan The m de l predicted increa eel 
treamil w with increa eel harve t area. When compared to mea ured treamO w it was 
D unci h wever that a rage pring eli charge durin g the MPB epidemic wa 14 percent 1 wer 
than it had been during the previ u 0 year . The low spring eli charge during the MPB 
pid mi appeared to be rela ted t the 9 percent d crea e in W for the ame years. 
Further resea rch i howe er required to determine the relation hip between the 
M ffat reek tr amf1 w and the increased harve t f MPB tand . Using a more 
phi ti cated hydro! gic model may be an option in order to preci ly c ia si fy area of 
alvage harvest and elective 1 gging. The HBV- C mod el i only abl e to clas ify th 
watershed a forest, open, lake or glac ier. Als , obtaining harvest data by indiv idual year for 
the pa t 40 years would be useful in detennining the equi va lent clear cut area per y ar and 
comparing to Moffat Creek treamflow . 
Overall the HBV-EC hydrologic model wa ucce Cul for capturing chang to 
streamflow magnitude and timing under future c limate. A the model is s impl e in de ign it 
was found to not be suitable for understanding changes to forest cover. 
Bridging the gap between sc ience and decision making i often difficult ; re earcher 
must plan their studies in accord ance to policy needs and disseminate their information in a 
usabl e format. A with many aspect o r scientific research, quantifying uncertainti es in 
hydrologic modeling i diffi cult. Dec i ion makers would like high conl'idcnce in th ir 
d c i ions and uncertainti es in foreca sting future s treamflow do not mesh well \ ith poli , 
C rmation (Lui e t al, 2008). A use ful area o f ruture resear -h in re lation to this stud \\ ould 
71 
be t e amine th uncertainty in modeled va lu and pr vide meaning t model uncertainty 
at a policy level. 
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APPE DIX I - alibrati n parameter 
Table . llBV- - 1 arameter alue. u ed in the two study basin and parameter va lue from additiona l 
. lud ie. pro iding a range in reasonable va lues. 
Parameter name Default Goa tHorn M ffat Boon, Moore, Hamilton 
reek reek 2009. 1993 etal. , 2000 
1 RunoffFRAC 
1-
0.7 0.8 0.7 0 .3 'l 0.34 
2 RunoffKF 0.2 0 .25 .15 0.2 '? 0.0 13 1-
3 Runoff Alpha 0.1 0 0 0.5 ? .49 1-
Parallel RunoffKS 4 0.05 O.OOR .05 0.005 ? 0 .00148 1-
Fast Reservoir Q 5 
1-
0 0 0 0 'l ') 
6 Slow Reservoir Q 0 0.3 0 0 ? '? 
7 Atmosphere RFCF 1.0 1.1 1.0 0.7 1.0 .977 
8 Atmosphere SFCF 1.0 1.3 1.3 1.0 1.0 1.27 
9 Atmosphere PGRADL 0.0001 0.0004 0.001 0.0001 .00024 .0022 
10 Atmosphere PGRAOH 0 0 0 0 'l 'l 
1 1 Atmosphere EMID 5000 5000 5000 5000 ? 'l 
12 Atmosphere TLAPSE 0.0065 0.0065 0.0075 0.007 .006 .005 
13 Atmosphere TT 0 0 0 1 0 -0 .727 
14 Atrnosp here TTl 2 2 2 1 'l 0 
15 Atmosphere EPGRAD 0.0005 0.0003 0.0005 0.0005 .0005 .0003 
16 Atmosphere ETF 0.5 0 .5 0 .5 0 .5 '? 0 
17 Forest TFRAfN 0.8 0.8 0 .8 0.8 'l .838 
18 Forest TFSNOW 0.8 0.6 0.8 0 .8 'l .845 
19 Snow AM 0 0 0 0 'l 'l 
20 Snow TM 0 0.5 0.5 1.0 '? 1.7 
21 Snow CMIN 2 2 2 2.0 2.0 1.65 
22 Snow DC 2 2 2 2.0 ') 2. 55 
23 Snow MRF 0.7 0.6 0.7 0.7 'l .706 
24 Snow CRFR 2 2 2 2.0 2.0 1.04 
25 Snow WHC 0.05 0.05 0.1 0.1 .05 0.1 
26 Snow LWR 2500 2500 2500 2500 400 4000 
27 Soil FC 200 100 300 400 100 400 
28 Soi l BETA 1 1 0.8 0 .8 1.0 1.81 
29 Soil LP 0.7 0 .8 0 .6 0.8 'l .599 
30 Glacier MRG 2 2 n/a n/ a 1.5 ' ) 
31 Glacier AG 0.05 0.05 n/a n/a ') 'l 
32 Glacier DKG 0.05 0.2 n/a n/ a .19 •) 
33 Glacier KGMrN 0.05 0.05 n/a n!a .01 ') 
34 Glacier KGRC 0.7 0 .7 n/a n/ a .95 •) 
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APPENDIX II - GCM data tables 
Table A. Discharge values for CGCM3, Al B scenario. 
AlB .cgcm3 201~2039 discharge (m 3/ s) 201~2039 204~2069 discharge (m 3/s) 204~2069 207~2100 discharge (m3/s) 207~2100 baseline 196~2000 
3 1 32 3.3 3.4 3.5 average 3 1 3.2 3.3 34 3.5 average 3.1 3 2 33 3.4 35 average observed 
Jan 0204108 0.216121 0.191171 0.196245 0.220304 020558997 0.218808 0.270818 0.200764 0.210758 0 242003 022863016 0. 227061 0 302694 0 208892 0. 226499 0 254552 0.2439397 0.229025641 
Feb 0.183887 0.191354 0.166768 0.176254 0 19572 0.1827966 0.198281 0. 226112 0.178119 0.196378 0. 215152 0 20280844 0.21587 0.286604 0.191529 0.221492 0.261211 0.23534127 0.182275 
Mar 0.269061 0.260057 0.245794 0.296526 0.279136 0.27011485 0.317362 0.336798 0 279862 0.396179 0.351214 0.33628304 0 398422 0.568182 0.332127 0.538725 0.479262 0.46334356 0.2089 
April 1.67297 1 748327 1.552066 1 763624 2 066401 1 7606776 1 8118 2 322487 1700074 2. 218266 2.43171 2 09686748 2 351929 2.982591 2.390686 3 011888 3 141887 2.77579633 1.106275 
May 4.853163 5.304478 5.117561 4 829204 5.069932 5.03486764 5.424232 5.762579 5 777133 5.234797 5 175032 5 47475452 5 496822 5. 026852 5. 60592 4 969346 4 . 854506 5 19068897 5. 007692308 
June 3.691011 3.185784 3 45704 3 234419 3.597241 3 43309911 3.565 3 108027 3 662434 3.243745 3.819354 3.4797119 3 197869 3 192454 3. 279004 3. 089095 3 776662 3 30701676 5. 314358974 
July 1.669121 1. 721684 1.688417 1.868884 1 912343 1 77209005 1.631587 1 795506 1 665421 1.942271 1.959223 1 79880169 1 499128 1 896919 1 624502 1887275 2 068417 1 79524826 3. 352051282 
Aug 1314114 14059 1 32745 1 379029 1 558916 1 39708191 1306463 1638027 1 417451 1 460204 1 680129 1 50045472 1 325135 1 79505 1413405 1 533677 1 787166 1 57088643 1.824375 
Sept 1.151082 1.120037 11067 1.081041 1.21366 1 13450399 1.097619 1 23948 1 127114 1 19699 1 267219 118568463 1.099471 1 254192 1.120719 1232614 1.322428 1 2058849 1.2784 
Oct 1 313376 1.189245 1.221519 1124741 1.576717 1 28511944 1268682 1.30534 1.235275 1.243326 1 681958 1 34691632 1 355428 1 444228 1 30924 1 288381 1.90101 14596577 1.47655 
Nov 0.571879 0.526608 0.554181 0.510466 0.668552 0.56633733 0.56658 0 641696 0 603457 0.590328 0.831471 0 64670624 0.620726 0 704677 0.66366 0.664101 0.946494 071993186 0.9356751 
Dec 0.265651 0.244905 0 243026 0. 25269 0. 280168 0 25728795 0.267888 0 29017 0 262241 0. 26374 0. 300549 0 27691759 0.2892 0 339873 0.276882 0 299847 0338592 0.30887888 0.3561 
mean 1 429952 1 426208 1405975 1 39276 1 553257 1 472859 1 578087 1 509112 1 516415 1 662918 1.506422 1 649526 1 534714 1 580245 1 761016 1 77263985j 
- - -
Table B . Discharge values for GFDLCI\1 and EC HAM 5. 1, A I B scenario . 
2046-2065 discharge (m 3/s) 2081-2100 discharge (m 3/s) 
gfdlcm echam5.1 gfdlcm echam5.1 
alb alb alb alb 
Jan 0.21266327 0.20736817 Jan 0.23895563 0.24296908 
Feb 0 18378263 0.17761206 Feb 0.20549539 0.20602134 
Mar 0.39165741 0.33253366 Mar 0.69091758 0.4542477 
Apn l 2.44368357 2.1313776 Apnl 4 19517052 2.43032769 
May 5.04292772 4.51828718 May 4 64148938 5 0889046 
June 3.20350347 3.32831934 June 2. 74713264 2.91503747 
Ju ly 2.06787124 1.68360161 July 2. 28188957 1. 63235617 
Aug 1.74983341 1 3624355 Aug 2 03645125 1 37034881 
Sept 1 33498423 1 21350011 Sept 1.32908824 1.1874457 
Oct 1.38828302 1 35238887 Oct 1.44930205 1 47571348 
Nov 0. 52810933 0.52826777 Nov 0.65420781 0.701955 
Dec 0. 28054197 0. 26320773 Dec 0.30316129 0.29397974 
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Table C. Discharge val ues for CGCMJ, A2 scenario. 
A2 .cgcm3 2010-2039 discharge (m 3/ s) 2010-2039 2040-2069 dischrage (m 3/s) 2040-2069 2070-2100 discharge (m3/s) 2070-2100 baseline 1960-2000 
3 1 32 3.3 3.4 3.5 average 3.1 3.2 33 3.4 3.5 average 3.1 3.2 3 3 3.4 3.5 average observed 
Jan 0. 207257 0. 218034 0. 205965 0. 210633 0. 222508 0.21287931 0. 227594 0. 287049 0. 246066 0. 24188 0. 269995 0.25451656 0.264608 0.346939 0.273855 0.26326 0.305274 0.29078734 0.229025641 
Feb 0.179393 0.172411 0.191717 0.19388 0.190273 0.1855347 0.2066 0235175 0.225547 0 230534 0.271848 0.23394076 0.265605 0.279914 0.269968 0.240096 0.321264 0.2753693 0.182275 
Mar 0.28851 0.270849 0.296435 0 300994 0300103 0.29137843 0.39001 0 373753 0.359612 0.40991 0.41685 0.39002696 0.606731 0 722428 0.605761 0.660052 0.696831 0.65836078 0.2089 
Apnl 1.652574 2.01196 1.541309 1 877351 1.934655 1.80356995 2.076814 2 626388 2 335363 2.422021 2 916815 2.47548027 3 250157 4 415194 J 990136 4 088997 5 25856 4 20060878 1.106275 
May 4 766253 5.515277 5.176609 4 642119 5.319521 5.08395579 5.257739 6 468155 5.586779 4 969161 5.365113 5.52938937 5.069145 6.328906 5.087515 4 577505 4 797202 5.17205457 5.007692308 
June 3.593715 3.413681 3.527481 3 820017 3. 718954 3.61476975 3.569651 3 448727 3. 4098 3 788566 4 135301 3.67040906 3386265 2.836331 2.924008 3 398762 3.513662 3 21180547 5.314358974 
July 1.806433 1.630251 1.870168 1 982752 1.847094 1.82733965 1.67927 1 744427 1.832766 1.938133 1.884171 1.81575351 1.613092 1 703902 1. 867834 1 961523 1 75179 1 77962812 3 352051282 
Aug 1 28415 1.374449 1.407851 1.522692 1.395382 1.39690482 1.309144 1 558304 1.507654 1.635446 1.468706 1.49585098 1.358662 1 613696 1 527126 1 797773 1.506571 1.56076551 1.824375 
Sept 1.126718 1160041 1 147157 1186852 1 144578 1.1530692 1102996 1191764 1 202296 1. 25921 1 224177 1 19608857 1.09083 1180136 1.170139 1 27218 1179386 117853419 1.2784 
Oct 1.303735 1.166866 1.378977 1 234466 1.497981 1.31640477 1.268986 1 274785 1 397425 1.37667 1.864038 1.4363808 1.346197 1 362674 1.449286 1 515953 2.062789 1.54737967 1.47655 
Nov 0.567361 0.52971 0.591168 0 575922 0.670332 058689858 0.578705 0 611606 0.653573 0.632791 0.935615 0.6824581 0.625933 0.650275 0. 750232 0. 724447 0.974783 0 74513412 0 935675 
Dec 0 266142 0.277662 0.266342 0.269752 0.279031 0.27178592 0.28155 0.329679 0. 29804 0 290736 0.337623 0.30752541 0. 297115 0 363058 0 309599 0.3284 0.387243 0.33708298 035611 
mean 1 420187 1478433 1466765 1 484786 1 543368 1.495755 1.679151 1 58791 1 599588 1 757521 1 597862 1.816954 1 685455 1 735745 189628 I 
---- -- -- - ----- -- - · · - --- - -- - - ------ --- ·· ··· - --- ---
Table D. Discharge \alues for ECHAMS . \, A2 scenario . 
2046-2065 d1scharge (m 3/s) 2081-2100 d1scharge ( m3 /s) 
echam5.1 echam5.1 
a2 a2 
Jan 0199221845 Jan 0.197254129 
Feb 0 187527576 Feb 0.179162696 
Mar 0 407426097 Mar 0.468889187 
Apn l 2 728527457 Apnl 3.069931623 
May 3 707520548 May 3.374961824 
June 3 203615213 June 2.847031895 
Ju 'y 1.591811969 July 1.60516111 
Aug 1.531363034 Aug 1.565689429 
Sept 111696115 Sept 1.097432151 
Oct 1.182326829 Oct 1.105582608 
Nov 0.593404306 Nov 0.69435795 
Dec 0 241076129 Dec 0.245300125 
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Table E. Discharge values for CGCM3, B I scenano. 
Bl.cgcm3 201G-2039 discharge (m 3 /s) 201G-2039 2040-2069 discharge (m 3/s) 204G-2069 207G-2100 discharge (m 3/s) 207G-2100 baseline 196G-2000 
3 1 32 33 34 3.5 average 31 3.2 3.3 3.4 3.5 average 3.1 32 33 34 35 average observed 
Jan 0.186143 0.199274 0.184578 0. 219034 0. 217058 0 20121737 0.187821 0.216488 0.193779 0.217452 024825 0.21275786 0.192089 0 231488 0. 210342 0. 24851 0.249196 0.22632499 0.229025641 
Feb 0.176869 0.166647 0.181569 0.180226 0.187414 0 17854522 0.183883 0.172587 0. 201592 0 183806 0.22528 0.19342956 0.181296 0.199106 0. 226602 0. 21329 0. 244803 0.21301938 0.182275 
Mar 0.31527 0.239391 0.262208 0.253896 0.278478 0.2698488 0.31385 0.317923 0 315369 0. 29256 0.338286 0.31559762 0.396741 0.348937 0.369542 0.388811 0.37201 0.3752082 0.2089 
Apnl 1.731882 1.661302 143213 1. 701515 1.67805 1.64097596 1.819921 1.867538 1 718203 2.05269 1 898376 1.87134577 2 133365 2.134358 1.996809 2.234989 2.339502 2.16780452 1106275 
May 4.821177 5.097237 4 849365 5.095081 5.028951 4 97836234 4.889427 5.577285 5.533572 5 380257 5 716519 5.41941201 4 911965 5.331821 5.455212 5.148916 5.563821 5.28234717 5.007692308 
June 3. 64857 3. 232051 3. 303659 3. 75042 3 529728 3.4928858 3.704314 3 133464 2 927792 3 685146 3 649917 3.42012675 3.719892 3.200333 3 107854 4 177612 3 590193 3.5591769 5.314358974 
July 1.804769 1.661864 1.756546 2.001672 1.991557 1.84328145 1.709812 1.638676 1 687637 1962418 2.10972 1.82165275 1 638473 1 63949 1 747441 2.053879 2.147033 1.84526326 3. 352051282 
Aug 1 285472 1 30434 1.338559 1.43438 1 528775 137830491 1 251003 1.315491 1.373669 1 504717 1 685409 142605773 1.30092 1 38844 1.418874 1 644903 180194 1.51101556 1.824375 
Sept 1 143618 1136467 1.11708 1 248089 1 243283 117770737 1104114 1119089 1079172 1 209999 1 34622 117171868 1.096142 1.096967 1 12786 1 279283 1 296664 1.17938299 1 2784 
Oct 1. 254811 1 263453 1 232942 1.36949 1 560597 1 33625855 1 225294 1 242939 1 268668 1416525 1 738472 137837973 1 227713 1 3161 1 313945 1 593344 1. 768148 1.44384982 1.47655 
Nov 0.524925 0.520846 0.541576 0 610937 0 652829 0.57022266 0.530394 0.541918 0572048 0.676205 0.702629 0.60463872 0.56894 0.630873 0.582461 0. 72966 0 783842 0.65915502 0.935675 
Dec 0. 250726 0 247321 0 236004 0. 283195 0.28545 0 2605393 0. 253361 0. 245429 0. 250507 0. 289324 0 307234 0.26917119 0.256567 0. 2619 0 261619 0 305652 0.322207 02815889 0 3561i 
mean 1 428686 1 394183 1 369685 1 512328 1 515181 14311 1449069 1426834 1 572592 1.663859 1.468675 1 481651 1 48488 1. 668237 1 706613 I 
Table F. Discharge values for CSIROMk, GFDLCM and EC HAMS . l , B I scenano. 
2046-2065 discharge (m3/s) 2081-2100 discharge (m 3 /s) 
cs iromk30 gfdlcm echam5 1 cmomk30 gfdlcm echam5 1 
b1 b1 b1 b1 b1 b1 
Jan 0 21474184 0 21793217 02237309 Jan 0 22182079 0 22329485 0 .22906363 
Feb 0.17239705 0.18278943 0.18263383 Feb 0 18414347 0 20890469 019547607 
Mar 0 27232304 0 28975343 0. 28799738 Mar 0.29290327 0 32072496 0.31395148 
Apn 1.98777608 2. 2125903 2.23287926 Apnl 1 99234034 2 42740382 2.42856033 
May 4 25663231 4 91917303 4 .93433271 May 3.93071357 5 08425541 5 18996163 
June 4 01793729 3.18881969 3 24538176 June 4.09063782 3 41046565 3.39184906 
July 1.8111504 1 89657786 2.00468122 July 1 73506963 2.1687497 2.20803571 
Aug 1.29637329 1 52634737 1 583575 Aug 1 30503506 1 74100291 1 76002785 
Sept 1 29682319 119800547 1.24619568 Sept 1.24094771 1.29902589 1 26173771 
Oct 1 42046993 1.37725444 1 44153253 Oct 1.69361539 1 43870393 1.47177436 
Nov 0 .53134752 0 51808549 0.56073593 Nov 0. 60855862 0. 6 7895603 0.7302546 
De c 0 27416891 0 26313245 0. 26774515 Dec 0. 27749621 0. 28652438 0 . 29367137 
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Table G. Temperature (Celsius) and precipitation (mm) values for all GCM's, A I B scenario. 
AlB cgcm3.1 cgcm3.2 cgcm3.3 cgcm3.4 cgcm3.5 echam5.1 gfdlcm2 
temp pree1p temp precip temp precip temp precip temp precip temp precip temp preCip 
Jan -5.40886 1 457026 -4.34854 1.6256 -5.62146 1.495343 -4.80928 1.626476 -4.97519 1.464951 -5.73002 1.349488 -5.49783 1.329638 
Feb -3.77642 1.182153 -2.8967 1.190134 -3.30486 1.225948 -3.68255 1.16485 -3 .97392 1.206896 -3.49543 1.084144 -3.90145 1.067047 
Mar 1.153738 0. 789114 1.215847 0.761265 0.636183 0.863756 1.179772 0.854127 0.564964 0.860883 1.208954 0.836838 1.120926 0.826738 
April 5.389978 0.841944 5.82162 0.867649 5.267928 0.868937 5.883422 0.850241 6.061342 0.868861 5. 720253 0.916335 6.616483 1.118498 
May 10.53642 1. 260823 11.12893 1.179075 10.62201 1.284609 10.64158 1.108774 10.61996 1.111314 10.69257 1.137698 10.99566 1. 638086 
June 14.33734 1. 268932 14.75594 1.405178 14.82898 1.316181 13.39272 1.412675 14.71918 1.48878 13.83664 1.333703 13.07441 1.726724 
July 15.24282 1.178144 16.42899 1.453456 15.96408 1.270664 15.60502 1.403677 16.22963 1.569072 15.45205 1.24381 15.33584 1.827273 
Aug 15.45242 1.162069 16.29357 1.513783 16.11269 1.238166 15.85999 1.323735 16.3478 1.532731 15.74208 1.283202 15.75209 1.822126 
Sept 10.86836 1.284055 11.15478 1.256795 10.57026 1.258309 10.883 1. 252925 11.11781 1.322014 10.86595 1.362735 10.33788 1.34314 
Oct 5. 560996 2.152033 5. 987318 1. 970935 6.075912 1.895332 5.938704 1.818591 5.897818 2.849577 5.308964 2.284867 5.490686 2.131569! 
Nov -2 5528 1.365272 -2.64862 1.387258 -1.28186 1.468985 -1.78848 1.378454 -1.98558 1.515759 -158026 1.349277 -1.50788 1. 2950061 
Dec -5.00245 1.46643 -5.6399 1.561218 -4.94385 1.422688 -5.38423 1.541786 -5.13345 1. 502785 -5 25795 1.424501 -5 18285 1.3685341 
Table H. Temperature (Celsi us) and precipitation (mm) values for all GCM' s, A'2 scenario . 
A2 cgcm3.1 cgcm3.2 cgcm3.3 cgcm3.4 cgcm3.5 echam5.1 
temp precip te mp prec1p temp precip temp preCI p temp precip temp preCI p 
Jan -5.30442 1.601703 -4.68372 2.03553 -5.43943 1.562047 -4.69071 1.669215 -5.23678 1. 703383 -5.11453 1. 278886 
Feb -3.31089 1.242695 -3.37492 1.406257 -2.92934 1.204594 -3.54913 1.222969 -3.13296 1. 259398 -2.98335 1.089004 
Mar 1.201708 0.81027 1.249407 0.829945 1.105083 0.871738 1.103961 0. 873792 0.806504 0.883233 1.631572 0.852961 
Apnl 5.802618 0.865615 6.378944 0.916116 5.956196 0. 976266 6.214687 0.864461 6.722875 0.99076 7.081644 0.791375 
May 10.48993 1.177722 11.98873 1. 213587 10.7631 1. 293155 10.32281 1.175987 10.70263 1.367147 10.98052 1.055664 
June 14.54616 1. 298283 15.36377 1.344359 14.24401 1.435671 14.78207 1.450696 14.84373 1.421523 16.74185 1.251637 
July 15.63424 1.248664 16.14874 1.347415 16.46897 1.365917 16.03599 1.57812 16.28317 1.270042 17.67288 1.384896 
Aug 16.46569 1.072174 16.26728 1.351467 16.57887 1.307984 16.28454 1.510454 16.37445 1.268504 17.66979 1.479168 
Sept 11.3132 1.275557 11.29708 1.242433 10.60537 1.301524 11.12861 1. 270688 11.04201 1.267202 10.81693 1.190343 
Oct 6.099109 2.031273 6.224381 1.823616 6.453645 2.012264 6.210073 2.057926 6. 231475 2.899654 5.832227 1.913578 
Nov -2 43865 1. 384337 -2. 20675 1.502611 -1.31316 1.438404 -1.98831 1.414038 -1.65478 1.570457 -1.11712 1.269341 
Dec -5 12207 1.627255 -5.42011 1. 944827 -5.09713 1.567133 -5.31285 1.593544 -5.17071 1.678951 -5.02136 1.252796 
-------
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Table I. Temperature (Celsius) and precipitation (mm) values for all GCM's, 8 I scenari o. 
-- ·-
81 cgcm3.1 cgcm3.2 cgcm3.3 cgcm3.4 cgcm3.5 echam5.1 csiromk30 gfdlcm2 
temp precip temp prec1p temp precip temp prec1p temp precip temp prec1p temp precip temp precip 
Jan -5.95103 1.420977 -5.14704 1.465487 -5.89618 1.355411 -4.80629 1.601831 -5 2713 1.426007 -5.78247 1.350458 -5 60201 1.4877 -5.62945 1.318494 
Feb -3.62045 1.163397 -4.25639 1. 233934 -3.41511 1.153678 -3.92997 1.18583 -3.80665 1.235493 -4.20838 1.133502 -3.90395 1 197306 -4 28856 1.119892 
Mar 140442 0.7878 0. 776443 0.833553 0.691873 0.856742 0.570309 0.85587 0.431599 0.902959 0.419108 0 781814 0 632693 0 818794 0.398426 0.801503 
Apnl 5.407543 0.822496 5.314587 0.871463 5.088425 0.843985 5.499848 0.808114 5.564655 0.849617 5.671829 0.977511 5.476865 0.714454 5.682164 0.97729 
May 9. 799329 1.249335 10.81087 1.245471 10.77197 1.215477 10.12135 1.239548 10.67164 1 236524 10 70661 1. 501599 9.366136 095489 10.67465 1.510913 
June 13 69579 1.260067 14.19398 1.296244 13.71209 1.393797 13.81779 1.428583 13.64096 1.474617 13.0797 1. 723999 1384318 1 309146 13.10258 1 6962 
July 14 94015 116567 15.74143 1.25674 15.68966 1 29051 15.16013 1.466779 15.805 1.566567 15.29069 1.673079 15.38089 1 203754 15 25244 1.601349 
Aug 15.09867 1.127265 15.83875 1.196622 15.74215 1. 277259 15.45655 1.380688 15.89518 1.531443 15.72067 1.560678 15.78323 1 113911 15 7084 1.511341 
Sept 10.53756 1.291122 11.13659 1.24273 10.40243 1.249575 10.87238 1.327475 11 0467 1 376409 10.40885 1.351869 10.62102 1 533633 10 40964 1 36351 
Oct 5 316462 1.990912 5 568947 2.071041 5. 786742 1. 912563 5.620639 2.268297 5 347215 2. 756099 5.224535 2.274671 5.107573 2.534364 5 194318 2. 240058 
Nov -2.55618 1.375856 -2.36351 1 254922 -1.35632 135801 -1.84151 1.460183 -2.50443 1 388426 -1.49313 1.337826 -1.94631 1365878 -1.46293 1. 2784541 
Dec -5.35253 1.509271 -5.50634 1.295594 -5.68559 1.304238 -5.08992 1.578084 -5.07254 1.409953 -5 85796 1 297553 -4.96875 1 432~~ --~ _7735_9 1.2935931 
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